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men who
risked their lives in defense of this helpless woman,
for whose blood the mob was thirsting! They only
did their. plain official duty, —which the circum-
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world will say,

all

honor

to the

field

ganization which lodges absolute authority,through

commanding
General. The early succiisses of Methodism were
stances made heroic only in the sense that all duty is won through the generalship of Wesley, practically
heroic which involves a risk of life. Such heroism as autocratic as that of General Booth. And the
success of the Salvation Army is largely due to the
is very common, and it is a pity that it had not been
more common among the Turkish officials, for then fact that the Methodist Church of to day has grown
much less martyr-blood would have been shed. This away, both in membership and methods from the
incident only proves how the recent awful massacres days of Wesley, and the Army has entered an abanin the East, which have given such a shock to the doned field and is cultivating it successfully by an
civilized world, could have been prevented, at least, organization not very unlike that of the early days
greatly mitigated,if the authorities had had the will of Methodism. As Christianity elevates men, they
and courage to do their duty. Against the dark become fitted for, and demand a more equal voice in
background it is some relief to long suppressed government, and thus the Methodist Church has long
feelings of indignation to have one bright spot outgrown “one man’’ power, and even government
appear.
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sibly be passing through a crisis in its history.

will tie in the Salvation

be the transition

is

beginning.

u

removal of Bailington Booth and
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mand of

the

Army

in this

his

wife from com-

country has called forth

earnest protests, alike within the

Army and from
Army

The Gospel of Good Cheer.

The

its

since the

for the set-

now recalled commander took charge has been phenomenal, and the agency of Mrs. Booth in awakencountry and Great Britain, have been passed by the
ing sympathy and securing support from the wealthy
Young Men’s Christian Association of Yale Univer- and cultivated classes has been unique in the hissity— an organization numbering over one thousand
tory of the organization.It does not admit of a doubt
members. Our higher seats of learning are centres that possibly because of the increase in sustaining
of large intelligence and wide influence, and for this
auxiliaries, and of a more friendly attitude of the
reason it is eminently fitting that their voice should
churches, the work in this country has assumed a difarise

may

it

The Salvation Army is in difficultyand may pos-

11
1U

sustaining friends. The growth of the
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Lord Jesus Christ brought to this dark,

ful, suffering

which

world that

sin-

it most needed,

Gospel of good cheer. To the paralytic,

He

said:

“Son, be of good cheer; thy sins be forgiven thee.”
He allayed the fears of the terrified disciples on the
stormy, midnight

sea,

“Be of good cheer;

with the counsel and assurance,

he not afraid.” Under
guani in the castle prison, the Lord stood by Paul,
and said,

“ Be of

me

it is I;

good cheer, Paul,

for as

thou hast

tes-

Jerusalem, so must thou bear witness also at Rome.” Jesus finished His touching
farewell address to His disciples with these words:
be heard with those of other institutions in the advoferent phase from what it has elsewhere, and be- “ In the world ye shall have tribulation; but be of
cacy of measures that promise to he conducive of the
come more accordant with American ideas and meth- good cheer, I have overcome the world.”
preservation of peace, and of the greatest possible
ods. This may be at the loot of the unexpected acFrom these incidents it is plainly evident that even
benefit to the civilized nations. It seemed to need
tion of General William Booth, in recalling his son. in the midst of life's most trying circumstances and
the Venezuela episode to accentuate the importance
He may and probably does regard it more conducive experiences,Jesus designs that His Gospel shall bring
and expediency of arbitration, and to develop the
to the true mission of the Army, the reaching and good cheer. This blessed effect of His holy religion
slumbering popular feeling in relation to it, as a
rescuing of “the submerged tenth,” to have the or- should have more prominence in the lives of His dismethod to ho always employed in the adjustment of
ganization spoken against and even persecuted, than ciples. It is a pity t/iat Christians, afflicted with
international disputes and difficulties.
to have it praised and aided to a degree wfiich may
jaundice, should ever attempt to depict the Christian
<£2>
overweight it with prosperity. No authoritative an- religion. It is brill fant with every bright and celesThe observance of Washington’s birthday under nouncement of the reason for the commanding Gen- tial hue, but to their eyes it is altogetheryellow, and
in their judgment the people who say it is not yellow
the auspices of the Sons of the Revolution, by reli- erals action has been given, hut it seemingly can
only
be
explained
on
the
ground
that
in
his
visit
of
but aglow with more than diamond splendors, are iggious services in leading churches on the Sunday
following the holiday, brings into prominence the last year he found a condition of things not alto- norant of the genuine article. The world is full of
heartaches,the religion of Jesus brings it good cheer;
man rather than the General or the President. This gether satisfactory to himself.
it is full of frowns, religion illumines it with smiles;
was emphasized bust year in the very striking and
What the outcome of this action will be does not it is full of groans, religion gives it notes of joy.
suggestive sermon of the Rev. Dr. Edward B. Coe,
on “Washington the Man,” delivered before the vet appear. Commander and Mrs. Bailington Booth, This is the religion that poor sinning, suffering hu“Sons” in the Forty-eighth Stn^et Collegiate Re- after a period of waiting, withdrew from the Army, manity needs. We wTant a religion that cheers us
tified of

in

A

formed

Church. The

Grace Church, and

services were held this year in

its rector,

the Rev. Dr.

W. R. Hunt-

ington, in recognition of this year being the centen-

and issued a

letter

unexceptionable in loyally

cause, and manifesting a spirit such as was
ed from consecrated Christians.

Washington’s Farewell Address, appropriately emphasized its prophetic warnings and wise counsels. They, as all he did in the
service of his country, derived their greatest weight
and value from the nobility of character and unselfish patriotism which underlay all he did. Washington was not great in many of the elements by which
nial of the issuance of

to be

to the

expect-

The demand may be

made upon them to assume command of a distinctively
American work, and it may possibly be that despite
repugnance to assuming a position of apparent antagonism to the central authority, they will enter upon
such an undertaking. . If they should it is well nigh
certain that the Salvation Army of this country
would soon be rallied under their leadership. As
the wdHd measures greatness, but, in that balance of
long as its operations were conducted on purely Engqualities which makes a well-rounded manhood, that lish lines, it made small progress, and accomplished
sterling common -sense which in the degree possessed comparatively little. Its greatest successes have been
by him is the rarest of endowments, and that sturdy
won under the leadership it is now proposed to
steadfastness of character which holds one firm to
change, and these successes were achieved through
d ity and right, few men have been greater, and
an adaptation of the organizationto its environment.
it is well to have these qualities more and more recogIf an attempt he made to bring the Army into closer
nized and emphasized.
touch with England than America, it will certainly
<&>
fail, and room will be made fora successful American
_ The latest rcfxirt from Constantinople is to the ef- movement on the lines established by the deposed
fect that an infuriated mob on the first of January
Commander.
made an attack upon the American Mission at Oorfa,
au outstation of Aintab. The life of the missionary
It is possible that General Booth has made an inthere, Miss Corinna Shattuck, was saved by the he- judicious use of his authority in the present case, and
roic intervention of six Turkish officials, who conthis is practically the unanimous opinion of me
fronted the mob, and declared their purpose to defend American public, yet this should not blind us to the
her with their lives. Despite this firm stand, the necessity of an autocratic organizationin such a
continued their attack,

upon them

and

when

the officials fired

effectually dispersed

them. By

re-

the names of these heroes
have been telegraphed to this country. They are
Bezak Effendi, Said Effendi, Mastafa Effendi, Hassan
Effendi, Issa Effendi and Durak Effendi. We say,

quest of Minister Terrell

work

life’s
;

dusty road

that thrives

the cares of

;

that helps us do a hard day’s

amid the

bustle of business

and

home; that can sing in the kitchen, the

workshop and the

field,

and that can trust in the

darkness.
This good cheer is not born of passing excitement
that shouts for a

moment and then subsides; it is not

an April day of sunshine and shower that ends in a
night of frost.

good

Nor

spirits, nor a

natural hopefulness that forgets

the past and takes on
It isa

is it the childish merrijnent of

little trouble

about the future.

qalm, deep, settled trust and gladness in the Lord.

The desirableness of this blessing is appreciated by
all Even the ungodly, however indifferent or opposed to religion, would he glad of an attainment
which would make them happy. Furthermore, there
counted Christians who are without this blessingof good cheer; who do not enjoy their
religion. This may seem a contradiction, yet we
are those

who

are

would not question the genuineness of the religion
towever Uieir expariv
ences and evidences may be beclouded. The spirit of
good cheer is a sure sigu of true, healthy religion.
Some one asked the celebratedmusician Haydn why
n is church music was always so cheerful,, without
any of the doleful passages which many thought to
be peculiarly religious, and he replied, “I cannot
work as that in which the Salvation Army is en- make it otherwise; I write according to the thoughts
gaged. Though it is an incident of “one man” I feel; and when I think of God, my heart is so full
power, that it should make occasionalmistakes, there of joy the notes dance and leap, as it were, from my
are certain forms of work— religious as well as secular pen. And since God has given me a cheerful heart,
—which cannot he successfully carried on in any I must serve Him with a cheerful spirit.”
The spirit of good cheer should give zest to our
other way. Slum work is of that character, and the

A

rioters

along

2

The Christian

(i34)
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no mention here of the Parousia.

most of the stores and other places of business were

whole religious life. Underite influence we will not

you all.” There

our religious efforts, nor gifts hesitatingly,
meagrely, grudgingly, but promptly, largely, cheerfully, all because they are rendered to our loving,
gracious Father, who has poured into our hearts the
fulness of His own joy and blessedness. The reason

The Apostle is occupied only with the thought that
his imprisonment was likely to Ik* terminated by the
headsman’s axe. He did not know what would occur,
but was satisfied with the assured conviction that
Christ would he magnified in his Isnly whether by

dole out

1

why

so

little

of real holy service is

done

for

Him

is

that so little pleasure is felt in the doing of it. It

life

is

which came from

his

ond Timothy, he appears not only ready

joy religion. That sort of piety

the I/ml, the righteous Judge, will give to me

ing happiness. It

is

incapable of yield-

too narrow, seltish, feeble.

a longer abode in the

preferring execution to

but fully persuaded that death was just
ing,

“For

I

am

to die,

at

flesh,

an* being held in sevenil neighboring towns.

hand, say-

my departure is come” (4: f>). He has no idea of
being caught up to meet the Ix>rd in the air, but

of

at

that

What day."

He looks no more for the Second Advent, but
if all the professed follow ers of Christ w’ere so happy calmly says, (4: 18,) “ The Lord will deliver me from
in Him as to esteem it a privilege to work for Him every evil work, and will save me into his heavenly
with all their might! How would the ranks of Chris
kingdom." He expected martyrdom, and was not
tians and of active, zealous workers be crowded! appalled by the prospect. He would exchange the
What an impress their lives would make on the trials of earth for a crown of life in heaven.
world, and w hat an immense work would be done
The inspiration of the Ajwstles made them unfor Christ and His Church! And if all disciples were
erring in their record of the revelation graciously entruly happy and cheerful Christian givers— first givtrusted to them, but it did not render them infallible
ing themselves in a true consecration and then their in other matters. If the great Apostle cherished the
substance to the Lord, how would the treasury of expectationof seeing the advent of his Saviour and
the Church fill up, and send forth the streams of be
was obliged afterwards to relinquish that hope, this
is

neflcence in the earth

from his authority as one
The spirit that pervades a m in’s daily life is the of the penmen of Scripture. Beyond what the Holy
measure of his real religion. If he can carry heavy Ghost taught him, he was as liable to error, mental
burdens with a light and cheerful heart, and meet or moral, as any other believer. Not what he says
calamities with a serene courage, then it is reasona- in his own person, but w hat he says “by the word of
ble to conclude that in the depth of his soul he has the Lord," (1 Thess. I: 16,) is authoritative and
real faith, which, like a fountain in an oasis, keeps
binding. On a certain occasion (Acts 15: 39) there
everything sweet and blossoming. He may never arose “a sharp contention ” between Paul and Barnafact derogates not the least

!

is read

and

and courage of

his

publish his faith aloud, nevertheless

known of

all

men

in the

life. For, after all, a

beauty

cheerful courage

it

is

the sincerest

possible confession of the Christian's belief that all
things are

working together for good, and that God,

in His Providence,

is

ever

changing the hard places

The Roman Catholic doctrine of In*

crown of righteousnesswhich

“ the

11 It

hi

iViy111* fallibilityis succinctly expressed in
the following pro|>o6itions:

1 The words “Thou

and again, “Feed my sheep,” were uttered by
Christ, and that being so uttered, they were of Divine authority and cannot

That the meaning of these words

2.

endowed with

was

The
la-

bishops of

; (2)

Rome;

is

without

foundation. The Apostle's teachihgs as to the certainty, suddenness and greatness of the event are one
and the same throughout, sometimes going more into
detail, but always preserving one general outline.
But there is a point on which a change of view is
very perceptible, but this is one which does not in

Wed
in

Ulara Barton, president of the
American National Red Cross Society,

Cro»»

^

Armenia

reached Constantinople, and ob-

tained the permission of the Turkish

she has assurances of full protection and aid for her
agents

in

Alliance

dispensing charity.

A

of

Th* Vu,,rter,y Register, of the Aliiauce of Reformed Churches holding
Presbyterian System, in its Feb-

Wcformcd
Churches

^

ruary issue gives important particulars

as to the ar-

rangements for the Sixth General Council which
reason that he had no revelation in regard to it. As will meet in St. Andrew’s Hall, Glasgow, June 17th.
1896. The General Secretary, the Rev. Dr. Matthews,
to the time of the Second Advent he was left in the
same ignorance as all other men, and indeed, as the will l)e in Glasgow from May 17th, and communicaSon of man Himself, as we read in Mark. (13: 32,) tions from that date onward should be addressed to
“Of that day and that hour knoweth no man, no him at Free Church College, Glasgow. Arrangenot the angels which are in heaven, neither the Son, ments have been made for a more prompt issue of the
Proceedings of the Council, and advance subscribers
nor the Father. M
will be supplied at six shillings net. There is much
It appears from the first Epistle which the Apostle
wrote (1 Then.) that he thought it not unlikely that interesting information in this, as iii every issue, as
the event would occur in his own lifetime. At least to Reformed Churches throughout the world,
and this organ of the Alliance should have an exthis is the natural interpretation of the words (1 Thess.
tended circulation in Reformed and Presbyterian
4: 15) “ we that are alive, that are left unto the com
churches. Nowhere is there given so authentic news
ing of the Lord,” (an expression which is repeated in
the 17th verse,) though of course he may simply of the widely scattered churches of the Reformed
identify himself with the survivors without intend- order as in this Quarterly. Its address is 25 Chrirft
Church avenue, Brondesbury,N. W., London, Eng.
the least affect his apostolic authority, for the simple

Yet the frequent references to the great event in this

(4

he evidently did not continue in the same
mind. ‘ In the Second Epistle to the Thessalonians,
he says that “ a falling away ” must occur first, the
description of which seems to imply a considerable
lapse of time. In one of the Epistles of the Imprisonment (Philip. : 20-25) he speaks only of the termination of his earthly career by death, and utters the
words of triumph which have been so often quoted,
saying, “To me to live is Christ, ami to die is gain,”
and again, (2: 17,) “ Yea, and if I am offered (poured
out as a drink offering, Margin) upon the "sacrifice
and the service of your faith, I joy and rejoice with
1

1

that the primacy of jurisdiction

Divine “assistance;"
(5) that though this assistance does not ensure the
morality, the wisdom or the general accuracy of the

c

arries with

Pontiff to

it

the certainty of

whom

it is

given,

it (Ick's

ensure

his abso-

lute inerrancy

A powerful

WcTtvaU

Bethany Presbyterian Church of
to

free during certain months of the year to

Men,

name

I

want

to tell

in Brooklyn

you

this:

There

isn’t a

who would openly

man worthy

of the

defeat your purpose to

Some young fellows say they’ve got to sow their
oats. What would you think of a fanner that would how
Canadian thistle just for the fun of it? You men who are sowing wild oats— you are sowing a crop that is likely to drag you
down to hell. What man of you all has the courage to say I
will devote my little life to passion and lust, and then try to
creep into God’s kingdom at the end? is that your idea of
manhood? It isn’t mine. I don’t believe in offering the dregs

serve (Jod.
wild

of a life before the throne of

God.

Speaking of temptations in the same ducouree he
said:
After dark,

when

when wickedness

when

lust

me, there

when Jezebel spreads her
abroad like a painted demon,

the wine foams,

nets,

stalks

comes from her hiding places— then, oh, men, believe
is

danger. I’m no

old

woman.

I’ve seen a

you that unless you come
these things may drag some of you down to hell.

deal of this world, but

I tell

to

good
Jesus

A

A most important and
In (he Intercnt

revival has been experienced

is

engage
in evangelistic work, which he loves and in which
he has been so abundantly blessed, and for which a
few years ago he resigned the very pastorate which
he has again assumed. He may, therefore, very
properly be styled “the pastor evangelist." Dr.
Chapman is now conducting union services in
Brooklyn, assisted by Willem A. Sunday, the exprofessionalbaseball player. These meetings an* attracting large numbers and are growing and deepening in interest. The simple Gospel is preached; it is
heard gladly to the quickening of Christian zeal, and
the awakening and converting of souls. Mr. Sunday
is as earnest in preaching the truth, and as intent on
winning souls, as he used to be earnest in playing
ball and intent on winning the game. This is the
way he puts the truth. The sentences occur in one
of his recent addresses in Brooklyn;
l)e

<£2>

Epistle incline one to the former view.
If so,

that

Philadelphia, with the understandingthat he

A

matter. The. charge

a primacy of jurisdiction over the

in

Government to
in hand and will publish next week. It is a sad loss to the Christian
distribute relief to the suffering Armenians. The deworld that this active mind and ready pen will no longer l>e emcision of the Porte not to allow relief measures to be
ployed in the service of the Church on earth. What he wrought
extended by the Red Cross as an organization or by
will, however, long survive. In manifold ways, he being dead yet
speaketh.- Ei>s. C. I.)
its officers as such rendered it problematical as to
FpREQUENT reference is made by mauy to the whether Miss Barton and her staff would succeed in
their object. The news will be received with great
utterances of the Apostle Paul in respect to the
Second Advent of our Ixml, and sometimes the charge satisfaction by the many friends of Miss Barton, and
by all who arc interested in her noble mission, that
is made of an unaccountablechange of mind in his
case in regard to this

that Peter

he was to have a perpetual
line of successors similarly endowed with a primacy
of jurisdiction ; (3) that these successors were to Ik*

other Apostles

Brooklyn
[The following article wa* probably the very lant panned by our

is (1)

A

News and Comments.

mented Dr. C hamber*. It was received only a few days previous to
bis death. It came signed only with his initials. One more important contribution,written apparently just previous to this, we have

fail.

whenever he shall, ex cathedra, define
a doctrine of faith or morals; and (6) that no pronouncement can be regarded as ex cathedra unless it
relates to some matter already thoroughly sifted and
considered by competent divines. Such is the view
of the Romanist theologians. One wonders first how
all this can Ik* gotten out of the texts quoted, and secondly, how this obviates the necessity of a private
bas, so that they parted company and went each in a judgment to determine whether any particulardedifferent direction, but if the great Apostle erred in cision has or has not been made under the conditions
temper, it should not Ik* surprising, for with all his necessary to constitute it a pronouncement ex
gifts and graces, (and who had more?) he was still cathedra.
human. The Holy Ghost who guided his pen when
addressing the churches did not render him perfect
. The Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman
and faultless in other
T. w. c.
Sunday
was recently installed pastor of the

Paul and the Time of the Second
Advent.

art Peter and upon this rtK'k,"

etc.,

relations.

into smooth, the darkness into light.

last

week

already being offered, and the time

looks forward to

of

even

pen, Sec-

burdensome, and hence men diminish it all they can.
One of the most discouraging features of the average
piety of the Church is the readiness with which the
calls to Christian duty art' refused. The question is
not, what does God require or His cause need, but
is the service convenient;is it easy; is it congenial
to my taste and inclination?.Surely such do not en-

on Tuesday afternoon and evening

Hoads of business houses, followed by their
clerks and helpers, inarched to the Opera House,
which soon became so crowded that a large overflow
meeting was held in the First Baptist Church. The
requests for prayer wen* numerous, and it is expected
that there will Ik* a large number of conversions during the progress of the meetings. Revival services

or by death.

In the last Epistle

is

closed

of

Pence

significant

meeting was held on Tuesday of

last week in the interest of interchurches of Geneva, N. Y. Special services were held under the direc- national arbitration. It was held at the home of
tion of the evangelist, Dr. L. W. Munhall. The William E. Dodge, and was a gathering representaaudiences have crowded the largest churches and tive of the best intelligenceof our city. Ex-Mayor
public buildings of the place. The religious interest Hewitt presided, and the Rev. Dr. Josiah Strong, of

in the

developed during the
meetings were

held.

Week

of Prayer,

when union

It is believed that there

have

been nearly four hundred conversions.

the Evangelical Alliance, was chosen secretary. The
purpose was to inaugurate

a

movement looking to the

organization of an international Court of Arbitration

Mayor issued a special proclamation calling upon the citizens to suspend business and

which may do away with the possibility of bloody
wars. The first step will be to unite Great Britain
and the United States in such an agreement, trusting

observe a day

in time to secure a further extension of the

At Bridgeton, N.

movement that

J.,

there

is

such a deep religious

the

in

humiliation and prayer. In response,

plan.

A

The

February 26, 1896
addrewee were made in the interest of the
project, and the following resolutions, presented by
Chauncey M. Depew, furnishing a practical method
number

of

of action,

were unanimously adopted

IVArmu, The

:

True Grandeur of Nations ” means the art* of
justice secured by statute, and magnanimityin-

Christian Intelligencer.

come forth out of

this

bondage into the glorious lib-

(135)

?

weight of the iron hand which was laid upon

how different my life would have been if I had had
a body which this spirit of mine could have controlled, instead of being so often controlled by it.

nature under the shadow of the forbidden

How

erty of the children of

God. Who

does not

feel the

human
tm- who

often

it

has defeated

my

purposes,

and played

does not tremble at the reverberating echoes of the

guage, jurisprudence and legal methods, are already accustomed

me false in what appear to me the most hopeful crises
smoking mountain; or who has never felt the anguish of my life. How often it has humiliated me, within
of St. Paul when praying to be delivered from the myself, in things of which I cannot publicly speak;
body of this death! Blessed be God, in that city and in full view of men, in things of which it is now
which hath foundations, the curse shall have passed useless to speak. At times I am ready to say. My

to arbitrate their disagreements, and have emphaticallyde-

away

clared themselvesin favor of such arbitration— Congress by the

leaving behind it the brightness of

clvllitatlon,

41

spired by good-will, which fundamental conditions are always

marred by the wasteful, bitter violence of war; and
UVisrMJ, The United States and Great Britain,akin in lan*

18W, and the House

action of both houses in
its

vote

In

Rtiolvedi

Commons by

of

therefore,

shall

That we earnestly desire such action by our Nation-

al Legislature and the

some

Executive as shall make permanent pro-

method of arbitrationbetween the two
countries,It being our hope that such a step will ultimately
vision for

wits*

lead to International arbitration throughout the civilized world.
Rnnltfii accordingly,

That measures be taken

of such arbitration and in

concert with

like

In the interests

committees from

other cities for the convening in the city of Washington at the
earliest practicable date of
ing every portion of

a conference

of citizens represent-

the country, without distinction of party

or creed.

RfHtlwl, That

we

gratefully recognize the action already

taken in this direction

by representativecitizens of Chicago.

Philadelphia and other cities, and that we rely on their vigorous

conference.

co-operation in promoting the success of the proposed national

the

If

a

c*

Venezuela imbroglio shall bring about such

convention as

to regret its

is

sun.

proposed, there

as a lowering cloud that sweeps across the skies

lleah has been the constant enemy and traitor of my
never-setting soul. For even when buffeted, battered, and borne
Night is the symbol of the curse; but there down how often it avenges itself by dragging me

1)©

a

no night there. No thick darkness of ignor-

ance or sorrow or sin. The eyes of our understand
ing will he opened so that we shall see eternal things,

and know even as we are known. Doubt will have
vanished; faith will l>e lost in open vision. No blind
Bartimeus will sit by the wayside in that country
pleading, “Othat I might receive my sight!” No
agonizing soul will cry, “ Help thou mine unbelief!”
In that day we shall know! The deep things and
dark things of our faith will be made plain before us;
the seven seals of the book of mystery will he unloosed. No more groping and stumbling; no more
calling for a “sign
no more asking to put our fingers into the print of the nails; we shall come forth
out of the mists into the sun.

no occasion

will be

The Body

occurrence.

of Our Humiliation.
BY PAULO.

A Vision

AM

of Heaven.

1
by THE REV. DAVID JAMK8 BURRELL, D.D.

and dazzling

eye with its
gold and precious stones, is a shadowing forth of the
truth that our Father h home is exceeding magnificat.
And in this it satisfies a natural craving of the soul.
God made us with a nature to admire whatever is
well formed and well favored. In this we are distin• guished from the dumb beasts of the field ; that we
can discern between weeds and flowers. The untrained ear is jarred by a discord. Art is l>eauty‘s
|¥>rtrayer, and the perfection of art is that which
comes nearest to nature. Form, symmetry, sym
phony, the blending of colors, the rules of arch and
pillar and dome, the lights and shadows of a land
scape are intuitions.The aesthetic sense is born
within us; and half our life is spenl in gratifyingit.
So. then, if God would allure us to His own dwelling
place, He must set it forth in such a manner that our
and costly materials

instinct of

the

form and brightness and right proportion

drawn after it.
Turn now to the ardent language of John’s vision:
“ I saw the Holy City prepared as a bride adorned for
her husband; its gates of pearl, its pavements of transshall he

parentgold,

its

foundations garnished with

all

manner

of precious stones; a river clear as crystal flowing
through

whose banks were lined with livwhich bare twelve manner of fruits; and

its streets,

ing trees,

over all a brightness as of neither sun nor
the

Lamb, that

sitteth in the

midst

moon, for

of the throne, giv-

It is

not for us

to

say

how

far these transcendently

glowing words are to be received

as

pictures true to

life. But, surely, less than this they
that

cannot mean,

heaven in its outward form is infinitely fair.

The senses will never be offended with blemish or de-

No soul, however it may have
fancied an ideal splendor as of gold and sapphires,

formity or ugliness.

will

be disappointedthere. Nay, we shall all be so

transported by our

first

glimpse of the

city as to

cry

upon

my

readers any

more

may

own guessing, if those already published do

not satisfy them. But as I

lie

here again

the earthly house of our tabernacle be dissolved, we have a building from God.*
He expects to come to the knowledge of the full
meaning of the word Saviour only when “Jesus
Christ shall fashion anew’ the l>ody of our humiliation, that it may be conformed to the body of His
glory." Paul is most nearly a poet when he yields
himself to the contemplationof the resurrection.
For 1 think in fervor and appeal to the imagination
1 Cor. 15 is not excelled even by Horn. 8. This conif

Queen of Sheba, “The half was never temptible body is “corrupt, dishonorable, weak, psytold!”
chical.” Really the best thing about it is that it is
But all this is merely the outxcard charm of heaven. “mortal.” So it must give place to a body “incorAside from beauty of walls and streets and mansions, ruptible, glorious, powerful, spiritual, hearing the
out, like the

the soul asks

an abode of blessedness.

It

must offer

some recompense for heartaches. The world

were always bright
leaves never withered, would yet be a world of
living in,

lessness

though

we are
and its

its

skies

rest-

;

free from this

And

wretched man,
incubus?
I,

when

shall I be set

me

not be unjust, not too impatient
with my weakness, not too hard on the form of my
hampering. Who knows. O soul of mine which
needest so much discipline, what thou wouldst have
been if the strength of thy body rather than its weakness had hampered thee. What if, instead of learning through these long years contempt for thy body,
thou hadst gained only the glorying in its strength,
as

if

yet, let

thy body were the superior of thee.

Here comes my Lady down the aisle. She is late,
as usual, so the glory of her appearance is not lost
upon the congregation. I cannot call her beautiful,
for the most obtrusive thing in her face is self-consciousness.But certainly she has a fine body to hang
good clothes on. And evidently she has it mainly
for that purpose. From the dashing hat with its
triumphant, waving plumes to the hem of her skirt,
she

is attired

so as

to

arouse either the envy

or

admir-

who have an eye for style. How humiliated her soul would be if it woke up to the fact of
ation

of all

bound and
how little account it is in her daily life.
hampered, I think a good deal about Paul, and canAnd there past my window go my two young gentle
not help hut wonder how he was atllicted in his body.
men, faultlessfrom their natty hats to their patent
Were his ailments anything like mine, or were they
leather shoes, not excluding the “stick,” carried in
worse? I don’t know. He could get about in spite of
proj>er form. It is as plain as if written in type that
them, which I cannot really accomplish to any purthey have given their whole minds to their bodily
pose worth the while. But whatever they w'ere, I judge
appearance. No doubt it was not much of a mind
they gave him views of his body which seem a good
each had to give, yet enough to he humiliated by the
deal like my impressions.While content to bear his
knowledge, if ever they arrive at it, that they could
ills, since the good Lord would not remove them
when he prayed, and resting in the assurance, “ My do no better than succeed in being dandies.
And there are many more pretentiousexamples
grace is sutlicient for thee," he apparently grew into
than these of the humiliating power of these bodies.
a way of looking at his body with a kind of conNot to speak of the many in all classes and conditions
tempt, as a thing hardly worth the having, being so
who are slaves of their appetites, not able to assert
unreliable and often so nearly useless. I can hear
their liberty against the humiliating demands of
him say to himself now’ and then with a certain im
bodily gratifications; what is most of the energy of
patience, 0 this body, how it does humiliate me!
the world used for but to do something for these
And I sympathize with him.
He talks a good deal in his letters about his body, bodies to make them seem more important and
impressive? Our Master said to His followers: Seek
but never, I believe, in a complimentary way. When
not what ye shall eat, nor what ye shall drink, nor
his opponents said of him, “His bodily presence is
wherewithalye shall be cdothed— all things pertainw’eak,’ he did not resent it. He only replied, So be
ing to the body,— and be ye not of doubtful mind.
it, but when I come to you, you will find that there
Yet, if you closely examine it, what is this whole
is a spirit within it not quite so contemptible. He
vast business of the world with its tyranny of greed
nowhere regrets the prospect of getting rid of his
and its malice of ambition, but the incessant struggle
body some day. It is to him but an earthen vessel,
of the bodies of men to humiliate the souls within
earthenware as compared with tine porcelain or gold.
Where is there a more passionate cry than his: them by the answers to these questions? If these
“Who shall deliver me from the body of this death?” bodies did not so obtrude their demands, souls might
Few things till him with so much pure joy as the more easily seek the kingdom of God and His rightknowledge “that

eth light."

inflict

guesses as to Paul’s thorn in the flesh; they

do their

rpHE Holy City, lying foursquare, in all its parts
1 symmetrical and proportionate,built of all rare

not going to

down with it.

image of the heavenly.’’At times it would seem as
if he were carrying his contempt for the body too
far, and gave aid and comfort to the Manicheans.
This mortal body has “ lusts.*’ It is a “ body of sin.”
The sinful DQfiflionn work in <4nnr

eousness.

No doubt a sound mind in a sound body- is a great
thing, but I judge it is still rare. I envied my athletic college friend his strong form and splendid
health, until I found that amid so many worthier ob
jects his mind ran mostly on statistics of games and
sporting news. Then I reflected what so many seem
to forget, the life is more than the body.
For a decrepit body there always remains the final
remedy, which is sure to come, but for a decrepit
soul the outlook

not so assuring.

is

Letter from Washington, D. C.
BY THE REV. DENIS WORTMAN, D.D.
II.

A RCHITECTU RALLY

and

in adaptation to

its

Y. purposes the
I

ihrary of CoiigreaM
•thing

in Washington hnt

a1-

“The law in my members most anything in all the land. There is not one asnow. It is not because of thorns infesting the ground, warring against the law of my, mind brings hie into pect in which it is not a thing of beauty ; and no inbut of those that rankle within us— -thorns in the captivity under the law of sin which is in my mem- telligent visitor here should fail to devoto an hour or
flesh; toil and suffering and death— that we pass our bers.” Therefore we must* 44 mortify the doings of the two at least to studying its architectural effects as well
whole creation groaneth and travaileth together until

forth fruit unto death."

and ten, not as dwellers on earth but body. ” For our only hope is “ the redemption of our
as sojourners, Abraham- like, looking for a better body," which is the real idea of “ adoption.”
country, even an heavenly. Oh, to be absolved from
On what a large scale are such views of the body
chastisement;to be free from the countless griefs that justified by human experiences. * What different his
are written in the prophet’s flying scroll
lories most of us would have, were it not for the deHow graciously, then, as morning dew on the mands and interferences of these bodies. I look back
parched fields, come these words, “There shall be no from this couch of mine over so many precarious
more curse 1” The ban will be lifted in that new years, in which I have borne with and struggled with
threescore years

!

world wherein dwelleth righteousness; and

we

shall

this

wretched, treacherous^ body* of mine, and say,

as

its

simply marvellous adaptation to its manifold

intentions.

It is

on Capitol Hill, a quarter of a mile

from the Halls of Congress.
meyer &

Pel/. ;

though

Its architects are

Smith-

it is to be greatly regretted

that a son of General Casey,

who

has

worked outand

superintended some decorative details, has, to the

dis-

gust of architects generally, claimed the distinguished

honor of being its architect The other two above
named “have devoted the best years of their lives,

The

(>36)

Christian Intelligencer.

from 1873 to 1893, in perfecting the plan, and design- that early time were Gurney
ing the exterior and interior of

On

the

ample

site

this building.1’

berforce, Sir

of ten acres of ground, a struc-

ture 470 by 340 feet has been erected, covering three

and a half acres, with four large inner courts one
hundred and fifty feet in length by seventy five to
one hundred in width. It fronts on four streets, has
two thousand windows, and is the beat lighted library
in the

world.

It

has three

high, and the generous

feet

from the

first it

James Mackintosh, Rowland

Wil-

Hill, etc.

was a prej>aratory school, in 1824 a college,

The Columbian University. It now has a
College Faculty, a Medical, a I^aw, a Scientific, a
Dentil, a PrejMiratory, and a Special Subjects Faculty. The catalogue for 1895 gives a total of 999
in 1873

students. The value of

its

property is $1,000,000. It

sixty-nine has had a total of 2,410 graduates, and its future
two hundred evidently brightening still.

stories, in all

dome rises
ground. The main story is reached by

feet

At

the philanthropist,

is
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man, there are a number of the same in the Presbyterian churches here and around. Probably the
strongest church in the city is the Presbyterian
Church of the Covenant. It is in great prosperity
under the loving and able pastorate of my dear friend,
and former Schenectadyparishioner, the Rev. Teunis
S. Hamlin, D.D. He spent some time at the New
Brunswick Seminary before going to Union. Probably no pastor here is held in higher regard. While
he was preaching before the Charleston, S. C., Bible

I met President Whitman at a reception given
him. He is a man of vigorous vitality, which
may be depended upon to support well his active,
vigorous brain. He did excellent work as President
of Colby University,Maine; and will, doubtless, in-

Society on

atic figures of Art, Science

fuse fresh vigor in this already well-establishedin-

lievers, a positive, aggressive,

the visitor at once

stitution.

city. The church edifice

a magnificentstaircase, of fine white granite, of
which the whole exterior is made; and with the
men,
and the emblem-

thirty-three heads representing different races of

and

the four colossal figures of Atlas,

tistic purpose as

as

and Literature, it strikes
a structure with a distinct ar-

At the same reception I met Mr. Uhl, First Assist-

well as a place for the stacking of

books.
In the very centre of the building is the reading

room, octagonal, one hundred feet in diameter, and

hundred and twenty-five high, with eight immense semi-circular windows, thirty-two feet wide.

one

.

Sunday,

to his people,

audience

I

was my

privilege to discourse

one of the largest and most intellectual

ever addressed, and none could be kinder

inattention,and
Best of all,

it

it is

Washington

;

courteous attentions afterward.
an earnest, hard-working body of bein

Christian force

in

the

odds the finest in
with a noble tower, itself suggestiveof
is

by

all

ant Secretary of State, recently appointed Ambassa the solid strength of the congregation.
But I have written at too great length already, and
dor to Germany. His face is not so heavy as President Cleveland's,but bears a striking likeness to it. so must abruptly close.
I

should judge

him

to he possibly

a good

practical

diplomat, but lacking in that learning, culture,
breadth, which have marked most of our ministers

Why Do Not More

Attend Church?

hundred and fifty readers.
BY THE REV. CHARLES S. HAUEMAX, I>.L>.
The superintendent’sdesk is in the centre. From to that court.
\ I R. MOODY is reported as having said that
By the by, at another reception I have been not a
this are tubes running to every alcove of the vast li-LVJ.. “kindness will do more to bring men into the
little interested in the Chinese Ambassador'swife,
brary, and even to both Houses of Congress, and
Church than many other means that are used. We
probably other departments, through which calls may young and quite pretty, quite bright, and evidently
need more good Samaritans among us who by their
be delivered for books, and from the superintendent’s enjoying the fun even of her mistakes, shaking
kindness w’ill constrain men to come to the house of
hands very high in the air, punching her little foreoffice sent on to the different alcoves. From all these
Seats are arranged for two

meanwhile, extend back to the superintendent’s office, and to the CongressionalHalls, etc.,
large pneumatic tubes, through which books of any
description can be sent almost instantaneously on

latter,

and interpreter,
whenever wishing to understand some remark, confining herself mostly to assuring us it was a pleasant
evening, and making friends all round by her Chinese silkened, Chinese eye browed naivete. Of
finger into the ribs of her attendant

God.”

We

admit that kindness

will do

much

to secure this,

but kindness often fails to do it. Are there not

many

good Samaritans in every church and congregation
who do good to men, who sympathize with the sufdemand.
fering, and supply their wants, and encourage them
The artistic effects of this superb reading-room are
The American I’nlveralty,
to come to the house of God, but who fail to secure
attractive and impressive beyond all description. I
established by our Methodist friends,! can speak more
it, and upon whom all the kindness lavished upon
never saw in this country or Europe a single room
fully. Bishop J. F. Hurst, D.D., LL.D., is its Chan- them utterly fails to secure this end.
that so pleasinglyand powerfully impressed me. Cercellor, as indeed he has been its leading projector and
There are other reasons which, if they fail to intainly no library in the world equals it. Its combinpromoter. His genial nature, his tact with men, his crease the number of attendants, most certainly
ation of red Tennessee marble in some of the bases,
unusually large acquaintance,and his literary and re- diminish them. As for instance, the example of
with a great deal more of the rich red marbles of
ligious enthusiasms, peculiarly fit him for the work.
Christians which is not in this direction. Many of
northern Africa, and still more of the soft, warm,
His elegant new mansion and his chancellorshipof them are not found in the house of God, and how can
mellow marbles of Siena, constructed into columns
the University probably make him a permanence in
we expect the number of non churchgoers to le
and arches and balustrades and classic statuary, this,
the capital; and while he can adventure out on his there, when members of the church are not there.
all crowned by its golden dome, writh magnificent
episcopal duties by the month, if need be, he yet can Why should we expect those who are not Christians
paintings not yet finished, is such a union of art and
centralize his time and influence on this pet of his and
to attend upon the services of the sanctuary when
service as one will wander far to find again.
pet of the Methodist Church.
those who profess to be Christians are not there. If
Of course the great bulk of the edifice is devoted
In 1872 Drs. Newman and Haven (afterwards bish- they feel no obligation to go there, if there be no atto the storage of books, for which many novel and
ops) and Bishop Ames, arranged to select a site for traction to them; no profit to induce them, how can
ingenious devices are employed. The floors of the
the University, and Dr. Newman began tor raise the others be induced to come? Let them see that Chrisstack rooms are all of white marble, the shelves are
funds; but Bishop Hurst was in it, and to stay, al- tians are consistent, that they love the house of God,
of rolled steel, coated with magnetic oxide, making most before he knew it. Ninety-two acres, for $100,the services of the sanctuary, the place where God s
them very smooth; the shelves made readily adjust- 000, were early secured, Mrs. Hurst herself guaran ^
honor dwelleth, and that they enjoy it and are profited
able for any size of books, and all well lighted by teeing the first one thousand dollars to fasten the barby it, and nothing can keep them from it, and men
laive windows. There are forty three miles of gain It is worth $300,000 now. They are seeking
will believe it and be induced to put themselves there
shelves. The building is limited to the cost of 1*5,000,an endowment of $10,000,000, of which $500,000 are and obtain the blessing of the Ixrrd. If Christians
000, and will be capable of holding 4,500,000 volumes,
already secured, beside the real estate. In 1892 the love the house of God, if they are churchgoers, their
about three times its present number, and twice that M. E. General Conference at Omaha gave its
influence will be more potent, then, over others, and
of the famous library of France. There can be no formal approval of its establishment, and recomconstrain them to be found there. The bad example
dust in this building,

and no

possibilityof its

bum- mended

-ing down, since there is not a bit of combustible
material in its structure,save a very few' heavy

the $10,000,000 endowment.

The humble

and people from every rank of life have taken
hold of it, and there can be little doubt of its ultiwooden doors.
mate success. Gifts pour in, ranging from five dolIn it will also be kept the Smithsonian Institute lars to a hundred thousand. The site is a noble one,
Library, a book bindery, etc., etc., an Art Gallery, on the N. W. heights of the District of Columbia,
217 by 35 feet, for illustrations in the graphic arts,
four hundred feet above sea level, and commanding
hundreds of thousands of which are already secured. a magnificent view’ of the city, the Manassas plains,
Then there are a restaurant, kitchen, etc. The floor the Potomac, and the distant Blue Ridge. It is in-

area

is

111,000 square feet, 20,000

more than

that of

pastors

tended strictly fora University,receiving such

young

of Christians is, therefore, a hindrance to the increase
of

churchgoers.

The Sunday newspapers hinder many from attending the services of God's house. It unfits them for
worship,

it

takes

away

the desire and the spirit of de-

mind with worldly thoughts and
speculation,and drives away all taste for religion and
religious observances. How many professing Christians, and how many who are not, stay away from
the house of God on the Sabbath, that they might
read their papers. Their seat in the sanctuary which
they once occupied is now vacant, and the number
of them being not small, the attendants upon the ser
vices are not as numerous as they once were. *
The bicycle has its influence in the matter. Where
are the young men of our church that were once constant attendents upon the house of God. Their clubs
meet on the Sabbath, and they agree to ride into the
country, and pass by church after church, but do not
votion, it fills the

the British Museum.^ Its total floor area is three men and women as have completed their college
times the above, about eight acres. The whole li- course.
brary is arranged and intended for the freest public
lam astonished at the very convincing argument
use; while by a happy arrangement corridors are made lor this iir Washington. All the Government
constructed from which mere visitors will get best collections are at the free service of the students.
artistic effects and see the working of the Library,
Major Powell, of the U. S. Geological Survey, values
without interfering in the least with the students in them at $32,485,000, upon which the annual outlay
the reading-room and in the adjoining alcoves. (In by Government is $4,000,000. As Chancellor Hurst
this account I have quoted in part the very language says: “ All this is without cost to the student. The
University will never need to buy a single geological enter in. They are seen along the way by churchof the official Record.)
The Universities of Washington are
----- 7
—
© ^ —
----- «/ o
progress. The Baptists call their great institution of line of object lessons.” Prof. Balfour says: “There are tempted to do the same thing, and when the Sabis no city in the world where scientificstudies can be
learning here
bath evening comes they are too weary to go to the
pursued
to
so
great
advantage
as
here.”
This
will
inhouse of God. The day has been spent in pleasure,
The Columbian University.
dicate one reason, I conceive, why it is becoming the Sabbath has been profaned, their place in the
It had its germ in the thought of the Rev. Luther
such a University city.
house of God has been vacant, they have heard no
Rice, a returned missionary from India, in 1817, who,
Gospel preached, nor have they worshipped God, and
The Dutch In Washington.
with Dr. Cone and others, established a literary asMeanwhile I must not forget, the city is taken by their souls are in jeopardy. How large a number is
sociation in 1819, and then bought forty-six and a
taken from the house of God on the Sabbath by the
half acres of land, for $7,000. Among the contribu- the Dutch ! Among the winter residents is the famous
tors were J. Q. Adams, Calhoun, and thirty-two inventor, Mr. George Westinghouse, with wife and bicyclists.
There are other causes that tend to diminish the
members of Congress, etc. A charter was procured son. They were formerly attendants upon my pasnumber of churchgoers. They are what I would
in 1821, when it was under the Baptist General Con- torate in Schenectady. They have rented for this
call the side-issues of the church. By this I mean
vention, but for national use. William Wirt, John season the palatial Blaine residence, where they offer
McLean, and even Andover Seminary professors an unbounded hospitality. Besides Dr. Talmage in the many societies or organizations, as the Young
Men’s Christian Awooigtion, the Christian Endeavor
highly commended it. Among English helpers in the First Church, whom we yet claim as a Dutch-

—

* *

•
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and daily shall he be praised. There shall
be a handful of corn in the earth, upon the top of the
mountains; the fruit thereof shall shake like Lebanon.” After some touching prefatory remarks upon
the nature of the occasion, the sjieaker adverted to
the traces of Messiah and His kingdom in the ‘ >ld
Testament, and especially the Psalms. Referring tin*
text to this kingdom, he made the following points:
1. The principle of its continuance and growth,
namely, the life of Jesus, its head— “He shall live.
2. The duties of Christ’s people in relation thereto—
the gold of Sheba, prayer, praise. And 3. The re-

with

timuflly,

the temi)erance socie-

Sunday-sehoolR and the

Christian Intelligencer.

meetings,

which meet on the Sabbath, and all of which expect the mem hers thereof to attend their meetings.
And what is the consequence? They neglect the
house of God, for they are weary of the services they
have attended. They neglect God s ordinances for
man’s. They are more faithful to the /iu wan than to
the Divine. They ‘disobey God and are obedient to
man’s appointment. Another cause for this evil may
be found in the absence of the children from the house
of God. If parents are present, their children are
not. They go to the Sabbath school, and their parents insist upon this, hut not upon their attending
divine service. Consequently the children are not

etc.,

their

companions, for'their distant

sionary labor

field

5

of mis •

in India.

These articles have occupied a place in

my

scrap-

book for many years, and are somewhat the worse
for wear. As I have copied them my thoughts have
travelled back to those two evenings. I was present
at both of these services, and also at a later one, when
the Rev. John Scudder, a still younger brother, was
ordained.
have recalled names and faces of those

I

who were

two services, and a sadness comes
to my heart as I hear through the departed years the
sulting effects— a handful of corn on a haw moun- voices of the holy men who took jMirt, for an echo
tain-top, yielding a harvest which rustled like the sounds on my ear, “All gone!” And now the then
woods of Lebanon. The discourse was in all respects young candidate, the Rev. Ezekiel C. Scudder, has
worthy of its author and of the occasion, being an been added. And out of those two crowded assemeducated to worship God in the sanctuary, and not
blies, how many could be gathered together again on
having formed the habit of going, when they grow able discussion of the subject, accompanied with
thrilling appeals and pervaded by a profound and earth? I recall some of those who accompanied me
up they do not frequent the house of God, and in this
oil those evenings, who are now in the assembly
way the number of churchgoers grows smaller. tender sympathy with the missionary spirit and enParents, therefore, should see to

it

present at the

above.

terprise.

that their children

first

And as the remains of the dear pastor of Asbury
Park Church, while I am writing, are now being carried from San Antonio to Freehold for burial, while
his family and congregation are weeping tears of sor
them.
row because they are to “see his face no more,” let
The customs of society, of fashinahle life, the giving concluding service was a charge to the new minister
them look up and count the number that have gathof dinners, receptions, visits, etc., on the Sabbath and missionary by the Rev. Dr. Vermilye, in which
ered around him, and are now welcoming him to his
have much to do in keeping many from the house of the labors and trials of one who goes forth to the
heathen were aptly described, the nature of his work heavenly home.
(iod on that holy day. So common has this become
DeWitt, Fisher, Vermilye, Ferris, Hardenburg,
and so fearful is the evil of it, so demoralizing to so- set forth, and the warmest assurances of affectionate
remembrance and sympathy extended to the young Knox, Van Nest, and his brother Joseph, to whom
ciety, that in Washington, D. C., an organized effort
brother. The house was crowded to the fullest ex- it was said on the occasion of his ordination by the
has been made by the ladies of that city to prevent it.
Rev. Dr. DeWitt, “Go down, young brother, and we
Many neglect the house of God to attend to busi- tent, but the dense audience maintained unbroken atwill hold the ropes.” Let them take a glance into
ness, and it is astonishing how much business, worldly tention throughout.
the
heavenly city and see the family circle, father,
It is to be hoped that the influence of the meeting
business, is attended toon that day; how many give
mother, brothers, sister, gathering home. Then as
themselves up to pleasure, to feasting, to visiting and will be as enduring as it was happy, that others will
one has written in most comfortable words: “For,
l)e found to share in the same spirit, which seems
to the disturbance of others on that day.
while there is much veiling of the ‘other shore,’
But it is only fair to say that ministers themselves hereditary in the Scudder family, and that the specChrist’s own words assure us, they who have heard
may be to blame in i>art for this. They announce tacle of an entire household consecrated to the work
of missions will soon be as common as it is now rare. His call and gone, are at rest now, safe home with
their subjects for preaching, w hich are made attracMr. Scudder expecU to join the mission to which his Him. For His prayer was, ‘ Father, I will that
tive, and many go to the house of God to hear somethose whom Thou hast given me, be with me where
thing new and interesting, and when they hear it father is attached in India, and expects to sail in
Jam.’”
they are disappointed,and find no interest in it; con- about a month.
He has three younger brothers now in preparatory
sequently they do not go again. The preaching is
The General Outlook.
training,
whose
desire
and
purpose
it
is
to
enter
the
often upon subjects that attract but do not edify.
____ One of the missionariesin Seoul, Korea, on the third
missionary
field.
May
God
crown
that
desire
with
And many go to the house of God to hear the Gospel
Sunday in November baptized a baby of ten months and his
success,
preserve
their
lives
and
health,
and
in
due
great-great-grandmother.
The parents, grandparent*and greathut do not hear it; to be benefited but are not. The
preaching is sensational, but not such as to sat- time introduce them to their chosen sphere of labor grandparentswere already members of the Church.
.Dr. Sheldon Jackson has given $50,000 to establish a colisfy the demands of the soul. They want to hear for Christ.
A few weeks later the following notice appeared in lege at Utah. The Presbytery of Utah has accepted the gift,
something of Jesus and His love, how to be saved,
with the conditionsannexed. These conditions are that the
how to live so as to be happy and to please God, how The Christian Intelligencer:
Institutionshall be one “in which the Bib[e is to be a regular
Married.
to be prepared for eternity, etc. If they hear not
text book, and which is never to be alienated from the doctrine
At the CongregationalChurch in Hudson, Ohio, and work of the PresbyterianChurch in the United States.”
these things, preaching has but little attraction for
them. They want life, eternal life; they want to April 4th, by the Rev. J. C. Hart, the Rev. Joseph Another condition is that the Presbyter)'shall furnish a site.
Eighty acres have already been
^
please God, and anything else but this does not sat- Scudder to Sarah Ann Chamberlain,daughter of Mr.

The form of ordination was read by the Rev. Dr.
Fisher, and the candidate then set apart to his high
with them where God is worshipjjed.If they would
have fewer non -churchgoers,they must stop making and responsible office — the hands of the Classis being
laid upon him in the name of the Lord Jesus. 1 he

an* not educated to stay at home, but that they are

.

.

.

purcHased.

....The Rev. J.

not please them, and consequently
they stay away from the sanctuary on God s holy
day. If ministers would preach the Gospel, the
plain, simple Gospel, such as Christ preached, and
His apostles,it would tend to increase their audiences
more than all the existing sensational topics of the
day, and if they would not attract greater numbers,
isfy them, does

would

they

l>e

more

edifying,

more

satisfactory to

them.

To secure attendance upon the means of grace in
the sanctuary, men

must remember the Sabbath day
to keep it holy. Men should go to church, not to
please men, not because they have done them many
kindnesses, hut to worship God, to meet Him there,
and to get good for their souls. These are some of
• the reasons why there are not many more church
goers, and they are worthy of serious consideration.
-

In Menioriam.
BY EMILY

H.

STRYKER.

N our recent removal to Asbury Park, while look-L ing over books, papers, etc., that were to he
packed, I found an old scrapbook that contained the

which were clipped from The
Christian Intelligencer many years ago. The first
following articles,

is

as follows:

The Reformed Dutch Church on Lafayette place
was the scene of a very interesting service on the
evening of the last Lord's day. Joseph Scudder, the
fourth son of the Rev. Dr. Scudder, and the third
who has consecrated himself to the missionary work,
(his brother immediately preceding having been
called, some three

years ago, to serve the Master in
heaven,) was ordained to the ministry, “ with the

on of the hands of the Presbytery.” The

opening services were conducted by the Rev. Messrs.

Van Nest and Gordon. The discourse was pronounced
by the Rev. Dr. DeWitt from Psalms 72: 15, 16,
him shall be given of the
gold of Sheba ; prayer also shall be made for him con‘

‘And he shall

live,

and

and

is

day from

the third living son of the Rev. Dr.

under appointment to the Madras
Mission in connection with the American Board,
whither he expects to sail during the present month.

Scudder,

is

(Xhis was in 1851.)
later,

about 1855.

It

as follows:

endowed by Mrs. Haskell, of Chicago. A farewell
meeting was held on Monday afternoon in the chapel of the
Presbyterian Building of this city, at which Dr. Barrows made
an address on “The India Lectureship and the Triumph of
Christianity.”Our own Dr. Jacob Chamberlain also made an
ent denominationswere present,

Twenty-ninth street and Fifth avenue, was crowded

evening. The

was the ordination as ministers of the Gospel of Jared W. and
Ezekiel C. Scudder, sons of the late Rev. Dr. John
Scudder, the noted missionary. A large number of
clergymen were present. The opening prayer was
interesting occasion

made by the Rev. Dr. Ferris. The Rev. Dr. Hardenburg read the chapter and psalm, and the sermon was
preached by the Rev. Dr. Knox from Ezekiel, 3d chap
and l7th*verse

put to the candidates,and the charge delivered by the

Rev. C. M. Jameson, President of the Classis; after

which the Rev. Jared W. Scudder ascended the puland eloquently addressed the congregation on the
“ Prospects of the Missionary Cause.” He was followed by his brother, Ezekiel, who spoke on the

pit

to

I

dresses

and many of the

pastors of

and vicinity.
....The monthly meeting of the Board of Managers

this city

Ordination Mlaalonarlea to the Kant.
The Reformed Dutch Church, at the corner of
last

Barrows, D.D., of Chicago, sailed yester-

address. Representatives of the Foreign Boards of thediffei-

Another clipping wTas added
is

II.

this port for India, to conduct the lectureshipin

India, as

New York

of the

Bible Society, Mr. Edjrin J. Gillies, President, was

held on Tuesday evening, Feb. 18th, at the Bible

House. The

various committees reported for the month the work done
the city of

New York

as follows:

its visitors, distributed 36$

The

in

City Committee, through

Bibles and Testaments among 10,46*

and individuals.The Marine Committee reported
316 vessels and distributing among the sailors on board

families
visiting

681 copies of the

Word

of

God. The Immigrant.Committee,

through its missionaries at Ellis Island, reported the arrival of

number gave 2,330 volumes—
the larger* distribution being among the Germans, 655 Bible*
and Testaments;the Bohemians receiving 305, the Swedish 261,
I OllSll -^>4, Italians -ou, CIC. IuC UIbihuuiivjub aiuvrug urc iiu
migrants being in sixteen languages.In addition to the above,

8,255 immigrants, and

among

the Society distributed

this

among churches, Sunday-schools,mis

sions, institutions, etc., 1,703 volumes in this city.

....After an honorable career of forty-five years upon the

bench of the court of common
Joseph Allison died on Feb.
eral years past he

had been

pleas of Philadelphia, Judge

8th, after

a long illness. For sev-

in failing health

and was unable to

bench. Jo*eph Allison was

’‘Trials and

Mtaiilofiary Ordination.

laying

Mr. Scudder

ter

T

one

Jacob Chamberlain,of Hudson.

were remarkably able, and promise well for

born

in Harrisburg, Pa., in 1819, and

was admitted

to the bar

there in 1843. Shortly afterwards he came to Philadelphia

their future success.

and

soon earned a leading position at the local bar. Judge Allison

In addition to their theologicalattainments, each

young men have had the advantage of a complete course of medical lectures. They, together with
their wives and sister, will sail for Ceylon, in India,
their birthplace, about the first of next month.

of the

was

first

elected to the bench in 1851, by a fusion of the native

American and Whig parties. He was reguUrlv re-electedsince
then on the Republican ticket, and in the last Two elections he
was endorsed by the Democrats. From 1835 Judge Allison was
president judge' of the court of common pleas. As a judge and
jurist, Judge Allison was an honor to the Philadelphia bar. He
assessed an essentiallyjudicial mind and was deeply versed in
the law His feelingsnever interfered with his interpretation
of the law, ami his rulings were rarely revereed. The deceased
was the brother-in-law of the Rev. John I. Mertck, D.D., of
Blawenburgh, N. J.
1

from the INTELLIGENCER:
Brunswick, N. J., the Rev. Jared

Still later,

At New

W.

Scudder to Julia C. Goodwin, of that city. Also at
Hudson, Ohio, the Rev. Ezekiel C. Scudder to Sarah
R. Tracy, of that place.

Dobbins’ Electric, combined with those of the beat floating soap-

The two young gentlemen are the sous of the late
Rev. Dr. Scudder,

and are

Dobbins’ Floating-Borax Soap contains all the good properties of

to sail early

in October,

No chapped hands where this soap is used. Same price as adulterated soaps without Borax, 1 Red wrapper.
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

Many persons feel acutely the transition between
winter and spring, and

Enter Into Thy
\XTIT1I the hiwh upon

Of the blessing and the sweetness that His promises provide

coming of

the morning,

when

work

the stir and

l»egln,

Kre thou set thy hand to labor, ere a single task essay,
Enter thou into thy closet; arm thy soul to strive with

And

sin.

the presence of the Saviour ask to keep thee all the

day

KI.IXAtlKTIIMITNSON.

can.

The days and

years have tied since first

One whom experience hath

ENT comes

to society with a gently arresting
^ hand. We quiet people who do not spend our
evenings in a whirl of gay engagements, hardly
comprehend how great is the need that those have,
who an* much in the life of mingled toil and amusement peculiar to a gn*at town, for a few weeks of

wind

as on outstretched pinions of the

knew

I

ever proved.

In shine or shadow’, to be always true.

As memory scans the long and checkered past.

How many
Before

And
But

life’s

varied scenes are brought to mind
sky was swiftly overcast.

all the loved

still

we may

l.ife's toils

ones here,— now “lost awhile ”

rest. In Lent, there are classes for study,

and then*

are calls to devotion, and all parts of the Christian

not wait, though fain to rest;

and cares and duties urge us on;

Church are the better for taking what is high in ideal
and stimulating in spiritual suggestion, from the
days of the lenten feast.

Ood’s day is coming, -if we would be blest.
” Beside all waters” must the seed be sown.
In every land and clime, on every shore.

other sheep” are wandering,
By every pang and every grief He t>ore.
Christ’s

lost

”

and lone

He calls on us to wi>o and win them home.
But

all the

while the distance shorter grows

That stretches out before our weary feet.

Which we must
Till for the

tread, through heat and winter’s snows.

heavenly heritage we shall

Ik*

meet.

And oft, amid life’* din and ceaseless noise
The seed we’ve sown seems dead, and fears annoy;
W’e hear a whisper from a heavenly voice.
” All

they who sow

in tears shall

reap In joy.”

So. while sweet mem’ries of the past an* mingled

With hope of

We

come.

surer, better joys to

Some of us are very busy just now with our spring
and summer sewing; a sensible way to manage, if we
can. the formidable work of getting the family clothing prepared for the summer before hot weather is
upon us. In any case, let us make the l^enten opportunity tell to our profit, bodily and mentally.

Working

He shall say. Come, weary child, come home.

m a

a greater

mistake than this was never

made. God may not

grant to us the fulfillment of

for

an object,

our heart’s desire, hut His

wisdom was never
known to err. I rejoice more and more in the knowledge that my life is divinely appointed, and all I need
to

do

is to

infinite

meet each duty as

it presents itself.”

But do you never have unsatisfied longings ami

Anna Green. “Sometimes my
heart is so burdened with them that I am compelled
to wonder if my religion is genuine.”

desires, Eva?” asked

Tears filled Eva’s eyes; it was the subject that
full of

uu

quenchable longings that they were often akin to
pain in their intensity. “ ‘ He satisfleththe longing
soul and filleth the hungry soul with goodness.’
Hear girls, this is enough! Some sweet day, in His
own time, the cravings for knowledge, beauty and
righteousness shall receive its perfect fulfilment.”

A sweet comfort thrilled

the

beaded knee, they thanked God

little
for

band,

and on

His unspeakable

goodness and asked to be directed in taking up their

work. Then they sejiarated,each one ripe for
some special form of Christian effort, inspired with
new impulse and desire. Christ’s law of love has
life

been compared to a galvanic battery, communicating life-giving currents to all
trifying thereby

So these

its

young

who touch, and

elec

principles into a score of lives.

lives, ripe for the Master’s

work,

they had been with Christ and had learned of
Him. From that hour they possessed more power,
AUNT PHEBE.
more religion, more pervasive, all-absorbing reality.
A. C. T. — You will need between two and three Unsatisfied desire they might still have, since an
pounds of worsted for your afghan. Two and a half ideal life here is unknown, but like the ever widen
iug, steady, onward flow of the river, they would
will probably be enough.
still find beautiful resting places in the ocean of His
felt

love.

walk with eye uplift and faith enkindled.

Till
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touched her soul most deeply, that soul so

Lent.

To k. n.

i

stir-

and have
and far away,” we sigh, as we go about our tasks, a
little the worst* for the winters wear and tear. If we
can take only a very brief recess, let us do it, sure
that we w ill return to our duties invigorated by the
respite. Life is at high pressure for most of us, in
town or country, and it is well to have a little break
when we
mabkl ARCHER.

Greeting and Cheer.
sJWIET

most of us there is a

away from the bondage of
a little change. “Over the hills

routine,

thy spirit of the evening’s quiet hour,

~

the

in

ring of desire to get

Closet.

When the busy dny is over and its cures are laid aside.
Enter thou into thy closet; seek from (Jod a graciousdower
With

Intelligencer.

Heartily.

*

•

SorTlAMPTOH, I*H.
a.

BY

Leave-Taking.

S. V.

DU

BOI8.

“Cling Close to the Rock, Johnny.”

WHATSOEVER

VI

thy hand findeth to do, do
rpHERE are thoroughly delightful |>eople who
with thy might” Eva read the words
LONG train of cars, fourteen, or fifteen, was
J- possess every social art in perfection except the slowly and pondered. It was her way to do every
V- passing over the Allegheny Mountains, on the
art of graceful leave-taking. They cannot get themwork she took up with a single purpose of heart, but way eastward. They were crowded with passengers.
selves out of a room, and in the struggle to say goodto-day a vexed question was in her mind. Here she As the iron horse snorted and rushed on the passenby to a friend, they wear upon both the friend s pa- had given up the musical concert at Evansburg, to gers felt that they had begun to descend, and needed
tience and their own, till it is threadbare. One sees preside at the Junior missionary meeting in the no power hut the invisible force of gravitation to
these unfortunates making an attempt to conclude a church, to find after it was too late to mend matters, send them down with terrific swiftness. Just as the
call or a visit, and sympathizeswith their tentative
that all the girls connected with the society had passengers began to realize their situation, they came
efforts to introduce the parting word. “Well, we\ gone to Evansburg, with the exception of Lillie to a tfhort curve cyt out of the solid rock— a wall of
must go,” they say feebly, or desperately, as the cas<* Jones, Anna Green and Hanna Rice. “Only four rock lying on each aide. Suddenly the steam whistle
may be, but they do not go, and there have been in-, out ofnhe twenty left,” she ejaculated, “and they screamed as if in agony: “Put on the brakes! put
stances where these undecided people have made as don't love music any better than we do.” Again the on the brakes!” Up pressed the brakes, but with no
long a call on their feet, their entertainers likewise words caught her eye: “Whatsoever thy hand apparent slackening of the cars. Every window
standing, as they did when seated at ease in the findeth to do — " and she hesitated. “ I do not be- flew open, and every head that could be was thrust
drawing-room. Sometimes it is a question of a lieve I should have enjoyed the music to-day. Ah, out to see what the danger was, and every one rose
luncheon or a dinner, and the family, hospitable and there are the girls going down the street to the chapel up in his place, fearing destruction. What was the
sincere, are urgent in their requests to the friends to now. ' They were only four in number, but it was trouble?
stay and partake of the meal, but the friends will an intensely interesting meeting. They had not
Just as the engine began to turn into the curve the
neither remain or depart, and the cook fumes in the given up the musicale without cause, and meant the engineer saw a little girl and baby brother playing
kitchen, and the hostess feels cold chills creeping afternoon to bear testimony thereof. “ Whatsoever on the track. In a moment the cars would be on
down her backbone, and the children snatch a bite the hand findeth to do," Eva read, and then com- them. The shriek of the whistle startled the little
as they can, and there is a general state of distressing mented: “Girls, I wonder if we realize just what girl, and every eye looking over could see them.
incertitude, all because the art of leave taking has those words mean? Working heartily, no matter Close to the rail, in the upright rock, was a little
not been mastered by the diffident or vacillating what the task may be, or how it may interfere with niche out of which a piece of rock had been blasted.
guests.
our own pleasure. If the dear Lord, when He was In an instant the baby was thrust into this niche,
Once I remember to have gone on a round of visits upon earth, had gone around seeking His own com- and as the cars came thundering by, the passengers,
with a friend who had been so incensed by the timid fort, doing only that work which seemed pleasant to holding their breath, heard the clear voice of the
and ineffectual methods of leave-taking pursued by Him, would He have performed the glorious mission little sister; on the other side of the cars, ring out:
some acquaintances, that she resolved on an opposite for which He was sent? Ah. it is not the half-hearted “Cling close to the rock, Johnny! cling close to the
course herself. “M
said she, “when we go, effort which te’ls, it is not the feeble strokes that rock!”
let us go!'' But so determined was the dear lady to
count, but the whole-souledpurpose of a faithful
And the little creature snuggled in and put his
take leave when she was ready, that she made the child of God, desiring beyond earthly pleasure and head as close to the corner of the rock as possible,
mistake of too muph pcoiiiptimR, ____ijhe boltod sudwhile the heavy cars whirred past hi in . Ai id man y
denly from her chair, brusquely and almost defiantly
Eva paused and an excited Hush covered her face. were the moist eyes that gazed and many a silent
said good afternoon, and shot out of the door and in- These words meant a great deal coming from her. thanksgiving went up to heaven.
to the street before one could say “Jack Robinson,” She was not one who could readily express the deeper
In a few hours the cars stopped at a station, where
leaving rue following in her wake, like a steamer feelings of the heart, and often was her silence mis- an old man and his son got off. He had come so far
pulled along by a tug. There are shades of differ- construed.. They had now had a glimpse into the to part with his child, who was going to an Eastern
ence, be it noticed, between this and the other sort of deeper region of her soul and knew her as they had city to live, while the aged father was to turn back to
taking leave. The right thing is to finish your call, Jicvendone before. When they made her President 1m home, — All the dangers that would harass the
rise, say a pleasant word or two, and then having of the Junior society, she had for a few moments sison seemed to crowd into the heart of the father as
done this, accomplish your exit, without hurry, and lently demurred, then accepted the work as unto the he stood holding the hand of his boy— just now to
without delay, while those from whom you part are Lord.
paK with him. He choked, and the tears filled his
saying, “ What an agreeable person
is, and how
Such an earnest meeting followed, heart to heart eyes, and all he could say was: “Cling close to the
charming it is to see her looking so well and happy. talks with one another. Lillie Jones was ambitious Rock, my son!” He wrung the hand of his child,
But what a short call she made ” aunt Marjorie
to become a missionary, but her life’s work seemed and the passengers saw him standing alone, doubtless
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to lie right in

Good-By to Winter.

her

own home.

“

We can

all be mis-

sionaries in the true sense of the word,” said

Hanna

TIlHIS number of our dear church paper finishes Rice. “ Our own country for Christ! ‘My country
J- up the three months of winter. The next In- ’tis of Thee ’ I think of it as often as I sing that
!

telligencer will hear March on

its title page,

though March may be blustering and

rude,

and

he

is

vanguard of the spring, and is the avantcourier of the jonquils and the daffodils, the bluebirds and the robins, and all the summer host of
things that bloom, and things that sing.
still in the

.

glorious ode of liberty.”
“

And we

“We

all

have opportunities,” continued Eva.

often sees lives unfulfilled, and talents unde-

veloped. When questioned the answer is, ‘There is
no work that I can do.’ Since we did not come to
our places by chance, and since God created us all

praying that his inexperienced son
the

might “cling

to

Rock Christ Jesus.”— Sunday School Visitor.

The suggestion which appeared in the foot-note to
the letter in “ Our Corner,” from Japan, in a recent
issue, could be perhaps more successfully carried into
effect by either individuals or societies, wishing “to
do something extra,” if they will communicate with
0. H. Lawrence, For. Cor. Sec. for Japan,
M., 25 East Twenty -second street.

W.

B. F.

The
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Christian Intelligencer.

had, nor did

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

one “sour face.” Perhaps, when
they luul some discussion, but is it

I see

they got outside,

(139)
that of a brake applied U> the equator witli a pressure

tons. At that rate

of 400,000

the earth

would cease

some little folks in America might to revolve in about 430,000 years. When the ocean
learn something from their polite, little Japanese freezes up, hovever, there will no longer Is; any
friends? Don’t think 1 am trying to tell you that tides, and the rate of rotation will not diminish so
these heathen boys and girls, without Christ, are bet* rapidly. The moon has already ceased to rotate, and
ter than you. That is not so. Sometimes they call present* continuously the same side to the earth, so
us naughty names, tear up the papers we give them, the earth will ultimately arrive at the same condition
and even throw
with reference to the sun.

not possible that

Something Each Day.
vJOMKTIIINO each dajr-a •mite,
It U not muoh to
And the little glfUi of life
Make nweet thedayi we live
The world haa weary hearta
That we can bleat* ami cheer,
And a amlle for every day
Makea Hunahtne all the year

stones.

t

There

is

the fathers

Somethin* each day- a w»»nl.
We cannot know Ita |M)wer;

only

one baptized Christian in

chil*
^

Sakaki

and mothers are willing to let their

;

le*m about Jeaua, but they don't care to hear
themselves. Would it not be grand if the* little

dren

It jrrown In fruitfulnewi

A» jrrows the *entle flower.

On our return to the railroad station, a crowd
girls,

with babies

tied

curiosity to see the foreign woman as if 1

much

That alda another’*need

we our way punme;

Ib.,

That *eeks to lighten hearta.

™.. up

.

ery

“1

“"< “

all the year.

*

hmm

lou),

I

.
a

blessed all the year!

—(itonj* Cooi*r. in Sunday School Timm.

.

b,

don’t think I shall get

vou had

offered

rn ind to try for it.

Twill
it, *

have the fun of

go to school, so

1

have plenty

hliVe qulte a lftrge blank book, and then I put quite a

but in less

Then

j

parlor or

atrain
again. ^

good deed every day

Make*

so,

that

broad strip of cloth or silk at the bottom of each page,

have

On Cliristmas night in Ueda, where most of the
Sunday-schoolpupils are children of Christians, we
had a real Christmas tree. It was decorated with gay
kites for the boys and a bunch of worsted for the
girls. The girls like to crochet. Often we see them

no right in the station. He kindly did
tlllin
Hvp minutes
minutes thftv
were all
all hack
than live
they were
hack

saw

mkrf U»

them away, as they

Oh, thus the heavenly will
For

Although
I
It

1

N. J.

trying.

so

station agent to please send

while here;

m? V

made up my

i

Somethingeach day-a deed
Of klndneaa and of good.
To link In closer bonds
All human brotherhood.
may do

irize for the best letter I

eyes

For a helpful thought each day

.

prizes.

were The doctor will not let me
clow, £

peering right in my face with their mouths and
wide open. At last it became so disagreeableto be

That lead* to pathways clear;

all

^

Dkak Cousin Lois: When

of

on their backs, followed
and crowded around us in the station, showing as

Unselflah. good and true.

t .

Hackemhack,

nurse

We

awarding the

in

Little

too?

Something eaeh day-a thought.

Make* happy

S°-E
°

Heads

are trying I
10
offered
oflemd for
for good
<rood letters.
letters. Cousin
Cousin Ixiis
Lob, will
will be
be JhttPPy
happy to
U.
receive all that are sent her, and will endeavor to be just

ones should teach their parents to love the Saviour,

What comfort It may brinj(
Where all la dark and drear!
For a kind word every day
Makei pleasant all the year.

W'hlle

OUH LRTTEH-BOX.

pagte tbem

jn

bedroom. When

tbe
Plain
jt
^

^

Pttrt
aDli
Put ttn
.f you
could

u
I

if it

was a

cut out all

ouUioor
8cene behind
that
out of door9
and ^ it,
it so
makeH

room look very pretty.
From your little cousin,

the

make it look as
fix my windows I
to

Now

I will

say good-by.

UEKALDINK HKNNIK (age 18).
Athens, N.

Y.

Cousin Lois: 1 have read the “ Children's Portfolio,”
but I never have written, so I thought 1 would write and
tell you of the chief industry of our place, ice harvesting.
When the ice becomes thick enough it is marked into
cakes. One large canal and several smaller ones are also
marked out. The big canal is to bring in the ice from the
field. The small canal is to carry the ice from the large

baby brother or sister strapiied
on their backs, knitting a rainbow-hued bib for the
I \EAR
EAR CHILDREN: When this
this letter reaches
reaches ,
*
1 J you,
Vi in you
vou will have
have \limwt
forirotteu about
.
almost forgotten
about
A dear, zealous, Christian lady made each pupil a
Christmas, but I think you will lie glad to hear what
canal to the elevators.
pretty card case in which to put the much -prized text
When the ice comes in from the field it is in large pieces.
your little brown brothers and sisters did on the other
cards they receive each Sunday.
The men called barrers stand on a bridge across the big
side of the globe. Many millions no doubt did
There being a nice little organ in the chapel, the canal and bar it off into strips. When it comes into the
nothing; they have never heard about Christ, or, if.
small canal it is barred into cakes and sent up the elevators
children marched upon the platform and “ spoke
into the room where a gang of men store it away until it
they have, in such a vague way that they really do
their pieces.” One of the songs was “ Follow Your is needed. Most of it is sent to the city of New York.
not know whether He is a great warrior, a great
This letter is getting long, so I will stop.
Leader to Victory.” It has a martial tune, and as
teacher, or a god.
Yours truly, claudr n. whiting.
the children have not yet forgotten the war, they
As the public schools give a half-holiday on SaturKuki&chervillk,
1.
.
sang this with all their might. They think noise Is
Dkak Cousin Lois: Dear Mrs. Taylor, from Engle
day afternoons, and we cannot go to all the places
,
i
Sunday
we l7av“ some Sunda^hoois on SaTurday music,
mU8ic' and
Und 1
^rsUade them otherwise
has ^t ua sincc lanua^ The ChrutL*
a 4 i ‘
One of the teachers askecl me, “ If she had better not Intelligencer. My dear papa is a pastor. He gave me
afternoon. So on Saturday, December 21st Mas g.
th did not nmke to read the letters from children in ‘Our Letter-Box.” So
Serata, a native lady, who teaches in this school,
• «
4
I thought 1 could write a few lines to you, too.
1 held one Christmas entertainment at Sakaki a lit- enou&h n018e- The oldest class *lrls ^ve a d,alo*ue , I am ten years old, and go to school every day. Since
_
showing why we celebrate Christmas, and something
something January, 1895, I am the organist of our Sunday school,
tie town near here. We went on the train. It
and can play the large pipe organ. Often I have had to
of Christmas customs in other countries.
.
strange to you, perhaps, to think we go on missionately following this was an address by an ex-member 'ur chu^f WHS gick 0 { alway8 liked ^ play the orgaD(
ary triiw by rail. You will remember, however, that
of Parliament, who commended the little folks, and and took music lessons only for two years. My teacher
Japan is trying hard to imitate Christian countries in
among other good things said how glad he wras ^id Riat
done very well. I am very sorry that I
•. 1 j
cannot take no more music lessons, as we have very hard
most things except religion. Because the trains run
( hnstianity had been brought to
times here. On last Christmas 1 played with a young lady
slowly it took us twenty-two minutes to go the six
The programme concluded, the children waited pa- on the large pipe organ “The Huguenots” from Meyerand one-half miles.
tiently— they were sitting on blankets spread on the
4
.1
,
.
4
I have five sisters. They all goto b unday -school except
Upon arriving at the “preaching place,” our first
hard, board floor until the teachers passed
Awl at home we play Sunday-school and sing
duty was to make fire in the “kotatsu.” This is a
their “ gochiso”— feast. Their treat consisted of cake, often so loud that papa reproves us and says he can’t
square hole in the floor, in which they sink an iron
oranges, and — candy, I suppose you think. No, not study, but we all like touring.
Your friend, eddie k. ganss.
pot and place a quantity of ashes. We borrowed
candy, but tea, and that without sugar or milk. You
some live coals from our nearest neighbor and put
would not think that much of a treat, would you !
LITTLE HEADS TOGETHEH.
them upon the ashes. Upon this we laid charcoal,
Perhaps they prize cake more because it is not home
(Contributionsto this Department are solicited.)
which was soon burning well. The room, however,
made. It is only made at. bakeries in this land.
No. 1.
is so full of cracks that I could scarcely keep from
As I was very tired and had my “ home letter ” to
CHARADE.
freezing sitting close to the fire. The natives wear so
To make my first a lamb will serve,
many wadded dresses they seem to be warm, if they write, I soon returned home. I heard that afterwarti
If one forequarter we reserve;
they had the game of “fukubiki” for the boys, in
can hold their hands over the coals occasionally.
My next is good to speed a bolt,
which each one is allowed to draw, from a bunch of
But never feed it to your colt;
Our kind friends at home who have undertaken
My
last through Henry’s visor broke;
papers, a number. When his number is called he
the support of the Sukaki Sunday-school did not send
Montgomery
dealt the fatal stroke;
receives a comic present, tied up in paper, numbered
Since
Mercy
rides
in Horror’s van,
— as much money as usual this year, so we were not
to correspond with his slip. He must open this beHail in my whole man’s love to man.*
able to give the children any presents. We, however,
PAUL LEGGETT.
fore the audience, so that all may enjoy the joke.
gave them each some peanuts and a paper of cakes
I thought it was not kind to have a game for the
We hail taken fnm» IT.wL, A* turrk'ftVlrwvlr
No. 2.
>ys and none for the girls, when they know more
double
acrostic.
pointed time, the children, clothed in their best and
about Christ, they will honor the girls as much as
Six letters in each word.
with clean faces, had assembled. As they sat on the
the boys.
1. To reach a point. 2. Action. 3. Sinning. 4. A rogue,
straw mats, and the room is small, it was difficult to
5.
A large town of New York State. 6. Omi:
inary. 7. To
Now, don’t you little friends feel glad that a few,
. arrange them orderly. They first place their feet, inbe present.
such a very few, of the thousands of children in and
Primals ami finals— Two great countries.
JACK.
step downward, and cross them at the toes only ; then
around Ueda had a pleasant time on Christmas, and
resting their knees also on the mats they actually sit
won’t each one of you pray every day that very soon
No.8:
on the side of their heels. __________
misplaced words.
every child in Japan may have an opportunity of atWhen seated, the exercises were begun with prayer
Winter night was the roughest in mood his,
tending Sunday-schoolto learn about our dear
by Miss Serata. Then followed Bible recitations
Sharp the and morning clear. Now but noon at
Saviour.
Side the southern upon hills of slant the
about the birth of Christ and Christmas songs. Some
Perhaps God will ask some of you, when you are
Fence woods the where and northern off the blast,
of the tunas would lie familiar to you, but the words
Rage resigning its all, smiles season the,
grown, to go somewhere to teach the little heathen
would sound so strange. The boys spoke very loud,
May
warmth of the has and. william cowper.
children. I pray that by that time there will be no
either because they were a little nervous or because
need of you in “ The Sunrise Kingdom.”
Answern to Puzzles of February 19th.
they are so accustomed to shouting at the public
Your loving
MARY E. brokaw.
No. 1.— I. Po,
pour, post. II. Oh! ore, owest. HI. Lay,
schools. After they had finished their part of the
penisp

Letter from Japan.
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friend,

programme with great credit to Miss Serata, who
trained them, I told them how we spent Christmas
in a Christian land, and why we gave presents on
that day rather than on New Year’s day, as they do
in

Japan.

When

they received their paper of cake and the
Christmas number of the Glad Tidings, each child
bowed most politely. Not one of them looked to see
if his neighbor had received more or better than he

Ueda, Shinano, Japan, January

8th. 1896.

lair, laced.

IV. Bow, boa, boast. V. Ye, year, yeast.
VII. Pea, pier, pierced. VIII. Pay,
pear, paste. IX. Mow, more, most. X. Ray, rare,
raced. XL Hay, hare, haste. XII. Fay, fair, faced.

VI.

The Shortening Day,
J^T

is

estimated that our day

is

shortening about 22

seconds a century in consequence of the diminishing rapidity of the earth’s rotation

The slowing is due
portant of

which

to

on

various causes, the

to

most im-

tides. This is
have an effect equal to

is the action of the

calculatedby Lord Kelvin

its axis.

E, ear, east.

XIII. Bee, beer, beast. XIV. Go, gore, ghost. XV. Fee,
fear, feast. XVI. Row, roar, roast. XVII. Dough,
door, dosed. XVIII. Lee, leer, least.
No. 2.—

No.

New York.

8.— Mtesa (Teaser).

Cbrreef armoert
bell,

from Paul Leggett, Frances E. Camp-

Truda Yroom, Claude B. Whiting.

8
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The way thus being well prepared, the committee from
Monmouth met February 17th, and duly or*
“DEV. C. M. STEFFENS, Rochester, N. Y.: Dear Sir
ganized the church. There were ten members received,
' ^ and Friend—I have been waiting, hoping to get along
four by certificateand six by confession. The following
without aid, but 1 find it impossible. I hate to beg, but I
pei sons were elected and ordained: Elders, W. S. Crosby,
must or leave school. Inclosed you will find a letter from
John S. Ripley, and James Hagerman. Deacons, James H.
Dr. Kollen. I must have about $50 this year. I must
Sexton and Charles W. Bergen.
have some at once, or I will have to freeze out. If you
The Flrnt Pneloratc.
know of any place that I could get some aid 1 would ever
On the day of dedication a call was made upon the Rev.
be indebted to you. Please let me hear from you as soon
F. F. Wilson, who had supplied the pulpit very acceptably
as
Yours truly,
from January 1st. This call was approved by Classis,
Holland, Mich January £M. 1NS8.
the Classis of

(Established 18*9)
and 6

February 26, 1896

An Appeal.

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER
4

Intelligencer.

Mitt

Coplet, Six Cenlt.

.

convenient.

-

.

,

MINISTERS

and

THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS,

$2.00.

The student who writes the above

Remittancea should be made by Cheek. Draft, P. O. Money Order,
Kxprem Order or Reifittered Letter.

MAKE CHECKS,

paratory Department of Hope College, and

PAYABLE TO ORDER OF CHRISTIAN
INTELLIGENCERASSOCIATION.
ETC.,

N. B.-In ohanjrtng an address It
at the

in

Board. He

though I have made several pleas
office.

me

Missions are

to be

delivered in the Second Reformed

New Brunswick, by

tion of Sociology to

Some Thoughts on

Foreign Missions.” The

.

.

New

York. Feb.

The Application of Sociology and the ChrisSome Non-Christian Civilizations.
D. D. DKMAKKST.

Room

while Mr.

18U6.

given more room, and the

necessities of the Board of

Domestic Missions and

all relieved to

Rocky

main here.

On

Hill, and that

of the

Reformed Church of

years. He did an excellent work

four

Among other good

the taking to himself a
lation to this

accomplishedby him was

things

wife.

in this

It is a matter of congratu-

church that after a

brief

absence they came

Asbury Park, and are now united with
the Master. The pastoral relation was dis-

us in

work

for

solved April 9th, 1878, and Mr. Wilson went

ladies of the

to minister to

the Reformed Church of Wilcox, Pa.#

The Second Pniitoratc.
Next came Mr. Edgar A. Enos. He was a graduate of

for several

days
still

he had decided to

re

Friday, February 7th, Mr. Hogan, after

evening they were given

home

his bride,

and

in

a cordial receptionin the lec-

room of the chitrcb. It was an evening of rejoicing
and everything marked the hearty good will and

ture

lo take

for all,

financial

dom.
unanimity of

feeling that pervade the whole congregation.

Spirituallythe church
vailed.

doing what

The Rev. Dr. James Lc Fevre presided, and the Rev.
Dr. Cole, of Yonkers,, offered prayer. A statement was
made by the Rev. Dr. C. II. Pool. Secretary of the Board,
to the effect that because of the falling away of offerings
during the year, and particularly during the last few
months, a

choir

hear that he considered his work

unfinished in

the

and practicaldifficulties
which confront it. Much interest and enthusiasm pre-

counsel regarding the

and

Hogan had the matter under consideration,but

an absence of two weeks, brought

our Church met in the Assembly

Reformed Church Building, to consider the

of the

hem made. The

accepted. The people were anxious

since

response to the call published last week about seven-

tyffive ministers of

years,

Asbury Park, which the Rev. Peter Stryker, D.D., has

Domestic Mission Meeting.
-L

Mohawk for two

church have, by their efforts, entirely recushioned the Hamilton College in 1875, Professor in the Polytechnic In
seats. At the last communion six united with the church stitute in Brooklyn for a year, graduated from Union
on confession of faith. Recently the pastor, the Rev. (). Theological Seminary, New York city, in 1878, and was
licensed to preach by the Classis of Monmouth. He was
J. H'^gan, was called to the leadershipof the Church at

were

TN

Wilson to the people.
The first pastor was a man

has been built over and enlarged so that the choir and

loft

III. Mission Methods as Affected by Sociology.

February 24th,

this place is in

specific lec-

The Universal Social Forces.
II. The Parallel Christian Ideas.

J..

B.

field.

1HW.

both external and internal, have

the Rela-

I.

N*w Rrcxswick. N.

IS,

.Rocky Hill, N. J.— The Church at

pulpit have been

tian Ideas to

occasion the Rev.

and read the form, the
Rev. Win. Riley preached the sermon, the Rev. L. H. Van
Doren gave the charge to the pastor, and the Rev. James

Boonton for

promising condition. During the past year improvements,

a

tures will be:

IV. and V.

this

back to reside in

Friday evenings, March 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th and April 3d.
“

On

Dr. Garret C. Schcnck presided

of

the Rev. Dr. Hartranft,

of the Hartford TheologicalSeminary, as follows: On

The general subject will be

church May 30th.

*

N. B. Any donations will be acknowledgedin The
Christian Intelligencer.

The Graves’ Lectures
^ Church,

year,

Giles H. Mandkvillk, Cor. Sec.
85 E. 22il Sr,

\N

for special help this

to aid this struggling student.

ghc Reformed (Church in America.

/

endorsed by President

presented and accepted, and Mr. Wilson was installed pastor of this

of experience. He was gradand have received such generous responses that I am
uated from Rutgers College in 1859, ami New Brunswick
almost ashamed to appeal again, yet I am constrained to
Seminary in 1862. He was pastor of the Second Reformed
lay the above upon the heart of the friends of Christian
Church of Glenville for six years, of the Retormed Church
education. I will be glad to receive and forward any sums
sent to

^

is

yet with-

worthy, and as giving good promise of usefulness.Al-

new address.

Entered as second-class matter at the New York Post

the rules of the

is not

Kollen and the Rev. Mr. Steffens, of Rochester, ns entirely

neoesaary to send the old at well

It

letter is in the Pre-

we can

in a healthy condition. We are

is

advancement of

for the

Woodstock, N. Y.— At

____

Ulster held in the First
1896, the

Rev.

Church

Clearfield

CANIS.

a meeting of the Classis of

of

Kingston February 17th.

Park was received as a member
West Jersey, and the

of the Classis from the Presbytery of

deficit was confronting the Board, notwithstand-

Christ's king-

made for his installation as
ing every effort to retrench and restrict their efforts and
pastor of the Reformed Church of Woodstock on Man h
expenditures. Mr. John S. Bussing, Treasurer of the Do
10th, at 10.30 a m. The President of Classis, the Rev. C.
mestic Board, spoke of the present condition of the treasVan^antvoord, D.D., to preside and read the form. The
ury, showing that on February 1st, 1896, the Board had a
Rev. 8. W. Roe, D D., to preach the sermon; the Rev. J.
shortage of $6,200, and that if the receipts and disburseG. Van Slyke, D.D., tecundut. The Rev. J. Edgar Winne
ments of the next three months were the same as in Febto charge the pastor; the Rev. B. C. Lippincott,tecundui.
ruary, March and April, 1895, the Board would have on
The Rev. W. A. Shaw to charge the people; the Rev. S.
following arrangements were

May

1st, 1896, a

debt of $5,000, and in addition to

this

the

In order to provide for this
should be raised
It was] also
is

at

once

in

it

was advised that

order to anticipate a debt.

shown that the greatest economy and care

“YTTE
»

receipts.

’

burden of which was

a de-

Rev. E.

first

Rev. Peter Stryker, D.D.,

who

is the present

incumbent.

vigor, and on no account to curtail it, the following reso-

14th, 1038.

a

heartily adopted

Dr. Stryker preached a discourse from his pulpit, Sab-

:

bath morning, February 16th, and from this has sent us a

day as near as possible to these dates, be set

condensed sketch of the history of the Asbury Park

aside

during the first twenty years of

be requested at that time to present the matter to his peo-

The sketch

and

to take an offering in behalf of this work.

_

JTThat two cbmmitt^^b^appoiuted,one from New

York

city and one

from Brooklyn,

arrange for two mass

to

was,

-

—

its

is as

Church

existence. His text

“Remember the former things of

old,” Isaiah 46:

and

in

James

follows:

B. Wilson, pastor of the

were delivered by the Rev. Ralph Willis

the charges

and the Rev. Dr.
only a

little

Wm. Riley. This

over a year. It was dissolved by Classis Oc-

tober 15th. 1879. Mr.

Enos

is

now laboring successfully

Protestant Episcopal Church.

During the period of
rian

pastorate continued

this pastorate

the First Presbyte-

Church of Asbury Park was organized by the Pres-

bytery of

Monmouth. Many

felt that this

as the Reformed Church was yet in

was premature,

its infancy,

and

obliged to depend

upon the Board of Domestic Missions

for help to exist.

Subsequent observation shows

9.

As early as 1874, probably earUerr it became ev ident to

the Rev.

August llth,

the form, the Rev. Theodore Wells preached the sermon,

in the

throughout our Church for the special considerationof the
claims of our Domestic Mission work, and that each pastor

^

June

Re*Attd, 1. That either Palm Sunday or Easter Day, or

ple,

D.

1878. The Rev. Dr. Garret C. Schenck presided and read

C. Scudder, D.D., the late pastor, and of the

A cut of the church edifice appeared in the issue of

were

REV. PETER STRYKER. D

ordained and installed pastor of this church

pastor of this chuich.

termination to push our Domestic work with the greatest

lutions

THE

present our readers this week with portraits of the

Rev. F. F. Wilson, the

of the
discussion, the

B. C. Lippincott, 8. C.

Grand Avenue Reformed Church of
Asbury Park, N.J.

.

istration being only six and three quarters per cent of the

much

•

$15, (NM)

exercised in the affairs of the Board, the cost of admin-

After

Mcundu*.

T. Cole,

contingent fund of $10,000 would be exhausted.

Reformed Church

Long Branch, that there was an opening for a church
Asbury Park, then in its infancy. At his suggestion a

it

would

have been better for both denominations had our Presbyterian friends waited awhile.

The Third Pastorate.

Enos was the Rev. Wm. II. BalNew York, and the other in the First Reformed Church, committee from the Classis of Monmouth came hither and lagh. This brother graduated from Rutgers College in
Brooklyn, on some day preceding March 29th, to present secured a lot from the enterprising and generous proprie- 1860, and New Brunswick Seminary in 1863. He came
hither from the Union Evangelical Church of Corona,
our Domestic Mission work to our churches in these cities. tor of the Park, Mr. James A. Bradley. This was in Aug
These committees are requested to co-operate with the ust, 1874. On this lot a chapel was erected the coming
•The Rev. F. F. Wilson, the first pastor, furnishes the following
Board of Domestic Missions and the W. E. C. in arranging season. The corner stone of the building was laid July note:
for these conferences.
The Rev. James B. Wilson was the projector and founder of this
7th, 1875. The first service was held July 25th, the Rev.
church. He chose the lot, June
1876. lie had then subscribed be
meetings to be

held, one in the

Marble CollegiateChurch,

Such committees were appointed as follows:
For the New York meeting, the Rev. Dre. J. R. Duryee,
H. M. Cox and Mrs. C A. Runk
For the Brooklyn meeting, the Rev. Drs. J. M. Farrar

_

and T. C. McClelland.
Full details of these plans will soon be sent to all our
pastors and Consistories, and the enthusiasm of the meeting. it is hoped, will be communicated in a large degree to
all our people.
.

.

.

.The Pastors’ Associationmet at the Reformed

Church Building on Monday, February

24th, at 10.80

a.

m.

in

The successor

to Mr.

5,

Frederick F. Wilson, then pastor of the Reformed Church
in Boonton, officiating. This chapel was dedicated
2

9th.

The Rev.

Dr. Hartranft, of

preached the sermon; the Rev. Dr.

New

Wm.

August

Brunswick,

Riley, of

Holm-

Rev. Dr. Win. V. V.
Durham, led in the dedicatory prayer.

del. read the dedicatory service; the

Mabon, of
The

New

cost of this building

was

$1,600, a large part of

which

sum was obtained by the Rev. James B. Wilson, who may
well be regarded as the father of the enterprise.

The Rev. W. K. Ackert read a papier; subject, “ Why
Worship was held in this chapel every Sabbath, con'Sociology?” The paper was bright, spicy, and contained ducted chiefly by men from the Seminary in New Brunsthe true ring. The discussion was very profitableto all
wick. A Sabbath-school was organized the first Sabbath
present. The Rev. J. L. Clark will read next Monday;
Jn January, 1876
subject, “The Ecclesiastical Bedouin.”

tween three and four hundred dollars, and laid the matter before
the Board of Domestic Missions. They could not sec much down
there but pines, Methodists and sand, and a xremt deal of sand. Mr
Wilson, who had spent twenty-seven years in the mlnhtry at Lonu
Branch, with his great patienceand push, went forw ard, bought the
lumber, hired the men. provided the means, and built the chapel.
It is a

memorial to

his ministry.

The Rev. F. K. Wilson began his ministryJan. 2. 1876. Thirty five
were present at the first service, twenty-fiveat the Sabbath-school,
thirteen at the first prayer-meeting.
It was like planting a church
in the wilderness. He raised some money and bought the furniture:
got more and bought an organ. Mr. Bradley and Mr. Wilson bought
the chandeliers. lie solicited the money for a handsome communion
set. There was but one family who belonged to the Reformed
Church, William Crosby and his wife. Mr. Wilson had a Consistory,
but the demands of the summer season left him ouite alone. One
8 abbath he seated the people, conducted the service, led the singing, and passed the plate. It was a battle for life, finally won. A
good Sabnath school and monthly children'sservice was kept up
daring his ministry. In May, 1878, he resigned this charge to take
another promising field of labor.

The

February 26, 1896

(mO

Christian Intelligencer.
missionary to this field.

The Fourth Pantornt«.

1

was installed pastor of the Asbury Park lt<*
formed Church, January 18th, 1880. The UeY- ^ ^
1

and

Long Branch, preached the sermon, and

Young, of

the

call the

made to

In March, 1880,

Classis

It is evident

done.
Mr. Preyer

Hollander by birth. %Hc

was graduated

came

was

his

was

From
as had

ripe experience, strong in intellectand grace, full

man needed.
work. Possess

just the

the first he put his whole soul into the

ing prudence, patience and industry, he at once obtained
the confidence and affection of his people

of the community. His face, his

had prospered him,

grasp of his hand,

to the contributor hlmaclf.

In the vestibule of

gifts

all

and the esteem

voice, his

were magnetic. For

of the

Steadily the church grew, showing health
ments of Us work.
In reading over the records

own proposition.
en-

ever helping the

we

words, the

depart-

in all the

women were

find the

men. What would any

he

six years

and beloved.

went in and out before this people, loving

the chapel This

Things were moving along pleasantly. All were

Monmouth

installed by the Classis of

Holy Ghost, Dr. Scudder was

of the

The paator was supported by the voluntary
people placed In a box

hither, and

With

expected to contribute some-

amount being known only

our minutes of the

find no record in

as pastor of this church.

been previously contributed.

the

Asbury Park.

in

we know the Rev. E. C. Scudder, D.D., of
San Antonio, Texas, was called in the summer of 1889, and

ducting the finances was adopted:

thing on each Lord’s day as the Lord

is

became the forerunner of

installation,but

they

meeting of the congregationthe following plan for con-

is

and lamented father

Unfortunatelywe
is a

joy to think that he who

It is a

in a foreign land

The Fifth Pnmtorate.

happy. The interest in all departments
of church work was increasing. At the fourth annual

\ The members of the church to support it.
2 The Consistory to spend only such amounts

away

his beloved

were united and

3 That each member

far

9th,

was resolved that the Consistory be requested to
Rev. A. Charles Preycr, of Newark, and this was

1886, it

Keys T. W. Wells and I. P. Hrokaw gave the charges.
The little church then took a new start. From the report

November

At a meeting of the congregationheld

now

9

of our churches,

couraged. Especially were they delighted whem it was
announced that one of the summer visitors proposed to

Sabbath schools and benevolent

new church edifice as a memorial of her son. Our
expectations,however, are not always realized. It is not

have done in the history of <his church! Special mention

lK‘st they

should

should be made of two

be. God sometimes leads us through the

The propositionfor some

marked increase in

the

and faithfulness of the pastor was adopted

annual meeting of

the fifth

walls within

After a little depression and

at

sang

consequent resting on God

recently to en-

to lay

and the painting of

the building outside.

by a skilful hand, and with

as

it is

it,

this instrument is

proving

a

good choir in front of

How

strange

is

came. Twice he

weakness
from the Amsterdam Gymnasium in 1*79, and the New
Brunswick Seminary in 1884. He was duly installed pas-

church, amounting to $1,000, was procured through the ef

two elect and now sainted women. Mrs. Mary
Pruyn, of Albany, afterwards a devoted self supported
orts of

missionary in China, obtained the sum of $800. The balance came through the personal solicitation of Mrs. John

tor ot the

Asbury Park Reformed Church by

The dear pastor was

offered to resign. The Con-

sistory declined accepting his resignation.

vacation. They

a long

They gave him

make him pastor emer-

offered to

itus. But at length it seemed necessary for him

the Classis of

tie

Monmouth.

The

chief thing to be noticed in this pastorate is the

the act to take place

The

erection of the parsonage. The chapel having been sold,

rest is well

November

1st, 1895.

known. Our

tonio, Texas,

now in heaven.
Early in the year 1888 the Consistory, through the

solved to build a residence for the pastor on the ground

with the redeemed and angelic hosts on high.

women

are

Domestic Missions to loan

Classis, applied to the Board of

them

sum

the

help them

of $4,000 from the

to erect a

Church Building Fund to

suitable sanctuary. In

applicationthey stated that they

owned a

making

worth $1,000, and that
there was no incumbrance on this property. It was also
stated that the church and congregationhad raised to
wards the erection of the building very nearly the sum
it,

and from there to heaven. His body sleeps
in Maplewood Cemetery, Freehold, but his happy soul is

it is

which had been occupied by the chapel. The contract was
given to Mr. D.

The Sixth Pantoratc.

W. Sexton for $2,200. This amount was

increased to $2,500, some additions being made

We approach the

to the spec-

call

Mr. Preyer did not long continue a resident in the house

estimated as

built

under

his supervision

and for

his

extended

who

Street

was

a time of

trial. Classis sympathized with the

On

this

Wm. H.

the Rev.

Wm.

history?

fectly

was the

16th, 1890.

it

any individual how inter-

life of

not well sometimes to review our personal

Do you not
call

have we

love once in awhile to sit in the

back the past?

look

It is well also to

church. Very

briefly and

imper-

told the story about the little church beside

we trust it will awaken an interest in its
among all our Reformed Dutch people. We ask

welfare

and generous sympathy, but for an

not only for a general

pastors. Among other inter-

esting things deposited in a box in this stone

paper,

the sea. But

dresses. The service was conducted by the pastor, and all
the Asbury Park churches were represented,either by letter or the presence of their

January

into the antecedents of a

Phraner were present and made ad-

this

Classis, and accepted, and the instalbtionser-

gloaming and

R. Gordon and

was then

had been pastor in the Thirty-fourth
Reformed Church, New York city. This call was

esting! Is

occasion the Rev. Dr. West,

Secretary of the Board, the Rev. Dr.

present incumbent, the writer of

Twenty years in the

work
immediatelybegun. The corner stone of the edifice was

invitation

for six years

vice occurred

young

Domestic Missions. The $4,000 was loaned and the

laid April 11th, 1888.

to the

approved by

others dissatisfiedtook certificates to other churches.

of $1,000.

The propositionwas favorably received by the Board of

Piermont. Both were declined. An

occupancy. The

The church then seemed to be under a cloud. They
had no pastor. Some of the officers resigned,and with a
It

A

was made upon the Rev. Orville J. Hogan, of Rocky
upon the Rev. Edward S. Ralston, of

fourth pastorate was dissolved June 25th, 1888

few

close of this brief historical review.

Hill, and afterwards

ifications.

been presented to them, valued at $4,000, and the chapel

which was upon

Bradley Beach, where

this

which had

lot

to

An-

brother went to San

now used as a
house of worship by our Methodist brethren, it was re-

and removed

that the

should be severed, and Classis difsolved the connection,

elder. Both these consecrated

of our

are

stricken down in the midst of his usefulness. Months of

THE REV. FREDERICK F WILSON.

the floating debts of the

God. His ways

the providence of

unsearchable and past finding out.

of $1,500.

$ Ripley, the wife

every

itself a treasure to us

I/jrd’s day.

again. A subgcriptlon was drawn up with the promise that the amounts
pledged should be paid to the church treasurer when the
total subscriptionand cash on hand should equal the sum
and prayer, the Consistory resolved to try

The money necessary to defray

^

summer attendants— Mrs.

During Dr. Scudder’s ministry the mellow toned pipe
organ was put in its place behind the pulpit, and played

God.”

Praise to

'*

the congregation, and all

all they

with much taste superintended the decorationof the church

interest, attendance and contribu

lions. The floating debt was paid. A testimony in favor
of the zeal

with

down the concrete walk around
sanctuary and parsonage, and who also paid for and

able the Consistory

reason did not materialize

But before the vision faded away the church experienced
a

ladies—

be praised for

and Miss Sindham— who gave the money

dark paths of disappointmentinto the purer and clearer
light.

women? God

out the aid of the

build a

societies accomplish

interest in the prayers of all our friends.

last

It has

a good Consis-

Sabbath school.
In less than four months the work was completed. On
Sabbath morning, August 5th, 1888, the church building

tory, a flourishing Sabbath-school, a noble

band of work-

was dedicated. The pastor preached the sermon, and

But we are determinednot

edition of

The Curistian Intelligencer, and

given by a

a

This church

dime,

little girl in the

women, a vigorous Christian Endeavor Society..- But
we are yet feeble. Many things have operated against us.

was

Abm. R. \ an Nest,
of Philadelphia, and the Rev. Andrew J. Hageman, of

trust is

Hagamans

the

I

new

by

given

memory of

by Mrs; Voorhees, family and

ex -Sheriff

G. G. Voorhees,

good

how

He

more

to do

for ourselves and for

of others.

find enrolled in the list of

members

friends, in

who was an acting

We

from Mrs.
Peter Wortman, and the communion table, presented by

Our doors are always wide open. The

China. The

is pre

eminently

a

well filled now. In the

ladies of the

church for

visitors

summer time

money to defray the expense incurred in piping and providing gas machine and reflectors. Subsequently they
provided the beautiful chairs which now adorn the pulpit.

our swaddling clothes and to be able to

fry, the

and

sweet -sounding bell

only church bell

senior elder, Mr.

Much
ceived

John

I.

in the

trust

we

park, was furnished by our

THE REV. EZEKIEL

church, the pastor, having

sented his resignationSeptember 11th, 1886, which was

C.

SCUDDER,

re-

luctantly accepted, and so terminated a pastorate of nearly

Wm. H. Ballagh,
home. This church ed-

Long Branch, to
counsel and encourage the people. Earnest prayer was
Freehold, and the Rev. Mr. Campbell, of

has since been called to his eternal

The Rev. Ezekiel Carmen Scudder, Jr., now of Ami,
India, was engaged as a temporary supply, and for six

to his love

and

labor.

months very acceptably
“

Brown’s Bronchial Troches” are an

Bronnhlal AfTaotions.

effectual

remedy

for all

crowded.

We

filled the

pulpit.

It turely

verv kind Providencewhich directed the feet of this

walk alone.

will not forget that for three

in the year wc keep open house, and

and on

We

self-sustaining,

spread

that account are entitled to

extra consideration.
(For other Church News see pages ten and twelve.)

For Indigestion

God, and He graciously answered.

offered to

monument

months

whole Church

a large spiritual table,

and struggling church, and sent the Rev. Dr. Brokaw, of

seven years. This dear brother, the Rev.

ifice is a

are sure the

or four

M.D., D.D.

re-

the Reformed Church of Lodi, N. Y., pre-

building is

and
the’Churck Boards. But

we will very soon be more than

be able to pour in large gifts to

in the bel-

Ripley.

to the regret of the

a call to

which hangs

them

the Board of Domestic Missions for their
long continued assistance, and we hope soon to get out of

are grateful to

large

of 234

and strangers.

little

it is

church in their quiet way, without fair or festival, raised

The

names

hope soon to have this number increased.

This

font, the gift of the pastor; the pulpit Bible

in

the

certificate, 100 of

elder of the church at the time of his decease; the baptismal

Mrs. Mary Pruyn, missionary

many

wi\l send us

them on confession of their faith.
This is not a record to be particularly proud of. But it is
a good beginning. After eliminating those who have left
us by dismission or death, we find we have a roll of 107.

by Mr. Geo.

Board man, brother of Mrs. Ballagh; the pulpit, desk and
tables,

croak or to find fault. Our

persons admitted during these twenty years- 134 of

sanctuary were a memorial window by Mrs. J. E. Main in
honor of her husband; the carpet, presenbd

to

in God, and we are sure

friends, and teach us

Mills.

the special gifts towards furnishsng the

organized.

ing

assisted in the service by the Rev. Dr.

Among

is well

was

a

young

Use Hor*ford’» Acid Phosphate.
Dr Greoort Dotli,

Syracuse, N. Y., says:

“I have

frequently

prescribed It In ca*es of Indigestionand nervous prostration,and
and the result so satisfactorythat

I shall continue it,”

to

The

(14a)

dered into English, so much so that

No Golden Medium Here.
N

the issue of February 12th there

is

an article of the

somewhat milder and more

form of statement than

Our Book-ShclvcH.

our

sions of

sister

Church, the Presbyterian, and

of

ground

in these matters, and

at the

have consequently

attracted many Christians from other denominations,

And in our doctrinal views
other

a relief

who

as

est

it is

for

th<J

attaches to

since

young, can,

to

as

seems to me, hardly

it

make the following impressions;
1. That there is about the same amount

Arminian Churches represent the doctrinal extremes, be-

whom our Church has taken

its place

about

and

side,

the

fail to

is

all, it is history

writer.

of the

much

a

a peculiar

man among men, with

as ourselves,

“The

a God-

the

fundamental points

while between our

by

side,

we

sistent history on purely naturalistic and evolutionary lint**

sor of

there is not one emntial difference,

point.

Theology, in Anthropology and

In

in Soteriology

the Arminians decidedly depart frem the truth, while, with
a slight difference in

ment here and

minor things and

form of state-

in the

both the Presbyterian and the Re-

there,

formed Churches stand by the truth as taught by Paul, by

the

same

was two, three

as it

centuries ago; taking salvation out of Cod's
it

into

man’s hand; denying on

hand and

one side the

the

puttotal

depravity of man, and on the other side the absolute neces

making

sity of

a full satisfaction to the

demands of Hod’s

nete as it

in its modified form, is as

dangerous

was in former days. What we and what our

children need in our day

kind of reconciliation be-

is not a

tween Calvinism and Arminianism, but that

old. tried,

firm, safe doctrine as it is stated in the Confessions of the

one pity any

tion to people

who

Reformed Church that

offers attrac

are seeking relief of the doctrine of the

/ CONVENED

in

Ministerial Association

regular session Monday, February 17th.

formed Church of Somerville, N.

J. The

Rev. William

Stockton Cranmer, pastor of the church, welcomed the

wonted affability. Fourteen ministers were present.. The Rev. E. G. Read, D.D., of Somer
ville, presided. The Rev. 0. M. Voorhees, of Three
Bridges, read an able and interesting paper on “The
Association with his

Prophets as Reformers.” He began with

the Mosaic peri-

od, noting that the prophecy of later prophets to come indicated the incompleteness of the Mosaic

system. In the

time of Samuel the people had failed to maintain allegiance

Jehovah, and

covers a period in

is

something to have

It is

ation

or even religion, viewing as he does the facts of history

end or

hand of

final

God. Thus

by him, to most minds

he says, “ Christianityis the

Judaism.” “

cause of

It is

through Christian

Judaism has conquered the world.’ “This move—the birth of Christianity,—is grouped around the

ity that

name of Jesus.”
I persist in

Jesus lived.” “After long

^

by word and example

that prophet

called

eousness. When
'

the northern

kingdom

right-

of Israel separated,

To admit so much

and not go farther and accept

it,

God.

In the lower or southern kingdom of

the prophets called on the

Judah

priests to perform their duties,

urged faithfulness and held out promises. In general the
prophets taught a religious

paper was compli-

Robert Barr, with excellent portraits. A quaint and

it is

and honest as his works show him to
everywhere apparent that imagination was

stronger than reason,

a priori postulates

ment. Discriminatingly read,

overbalance judgvolume of

this final

History of the People of Israel” will be found
uable information admirably presented. There
to this fifth

volume a very

satisfactory

Index

“The

full of val-

cannot but

notices ef

Mr. Voorhees,

in closing,

pointed out that the number of

He

Scriptures is very small.

paralleled the school of the

prophets with the ministers of

to

day, and the secession

of the entire

there is no end.”

history. (Roberts Brothers.)

March has for frontispiece
an admirable etching by David Law of C. Jacques’ paint
____ “The Shorter Bible.” Edited by Lucy Rider
Meyer, A M.. M D. This is the Holy Bible chronologically ing, “The Flock.” It is from the collection of Mr. Hum
____

The Magazine of Art for

arranged, abridged and synchronized for popular reading

phrey Roberts.

The

artists

feelings of all

who reverence the Sacred Scriptures in

stinctively recoil at the thought of their

mutilation. Such

are conscious of a natural repugnance to

having the Bible

effect to

modify any existing prejudice. To publish the

Bible in parts is not to mutilate it.

To publish portions of

aim

in its

whole Bible.

It

designed to aid in the more intelligent study of the en-

tire

the paintings by foreign

article of the

Word

of

and makes

God. The

It

chronological feature is excellent,

both convenient and valuable to students.
historian, psalmist,

together,-- followin g.

prophet and

aa Dearly as

order in which they were written or

possible, the

“Cattle.” Another finely illustrated article is on John

Adams and his work. This has also full-pagere
“A Passing Shower” and “The Time
of June.” There are, besides, much interesting reading,
as well as many excellent illustrations.
Clay ton-

productions of his

BOOKS RECEIVED.

“Dictionary ok Burning Words ok Brilliant

Writers. A
ture of All

Cyclopiedia of Quotations from the Litera-

Ages.”

'

By Josiah H. Gilbert. With an Intro-

duction by Charles 8. Robinson,

D.D.

With works

tion. 8vo, pp. 270. |2.50; also.
Three Gringos In Venezuela and Central America.

rank. Public speakers, preachers,

secessions from the establishedChurch of the Netherlands.

pleaders and teachers will here find bright sentences on a

Through obedience

large variety of subjects with which to enrich their ad-

came. So nQjv

ministers are doing the prophets’

work, holding up the law

application.A long time

of.
is

judgment in his work. The subjects and arrangeprinciples menU are excellent.It is completely indexed. It cannot

righteousness with Christ’s

required before the

inculcated may be realized.

The meeting closed with arrangements

dresses. The compiler has exercised great carefulnessand

the most fastidious. (Wilbur B. Ketcham.)

for the next

paper, which will be on ‘ The Miracles of the Exodus,”
the Rev. H. P. Lyman Wheaton, D.D., reader. After the
adjournment the* members of the Association lingered in
the attractivechapel, which has been lately enlarged and
improved, and then took luncheon together. b. j. b.

___

James Inwich, Ploughman and Elder. By P. Hay Hunter. 12mo,
pp.

m.

The

$l; also.

Apotheosis of Mr. Tyrawley.

.

.

By

12mo. pp. 248. $1.25.
Fleming II. Hereil Co.: The Wonderful.

K. LivingstonPrescott

A

Story for

Young Peo

pie. By William E. Sloane. 12mo, pp. 228. $1.26; also,

The Gospel In Isaiah. Illustrated In a Series of Expositions,Topand Practical, Founded Upon the Sixth Chapter. By Charles s.
Robinson. D.D. 12mo, pp. 279. $1.25;
^
^ The Life of Privilege. Possession,Peace and Power. By the Rev.
H. W. Webb Peploe. Introduction by D. L. Moody. Edite^ by Del-

also.

van L. Pierson. 12mo. pp. 202. $1; also,

The Divine Life
A. Noble,

in Man, and Other

Sermons. By Rev. Frederick

D.D.

12mo. pp. 811. $1.25.
Connor: The Converted Catholic. Edited by Father
O’Connor. Vol. XII., January to December. 1896. 8vo, pp. 880.
Janus A.

O'

‘ $1.50.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
Proceedings of the Thirteenth Annual Meeting of the take Mohonk Conference of Friends of the Indian. 1895. 8vo, pp.

DoSa Perfect a." Translation by Mary J. Serrano. Introduction by William Dean Howells. This
.

Richard

In Search of quiet. A Country Journal. May -July. By Walter
12mi>. pi>. 290. $1 .2ft; also,

KHth

good

fail to satisfy

By

Harding Davis. Illustrated.12mo, pp. 282. $1.50; also.

a

of this

_

Harper <f Broiheri: The CriticalHand-book of the Oroek New
Testament. By Edward C. Mitchell, D.D. New and Enlarged Edi-

spoken. The book

sort this will take high

Mosaic law of righteousness re-

Troyon’s

frontispiece, one of them a full page engraving of

apostle are

Vincent has honored the work with an appreciative intro

____

number. There

are seven reproductions of notable pictures, besides the

preparation was not

to detract from, but to attract toward the
is

An account of

makes the opening

reverent spirit, and after the plan of this volume,

from the State Church under Elijah with contemporaneous

to the

new books, with varied

Solomon must have been blest with
when he wrote, “Of the making of books

ical

prophets standing out prominently in the Old Testament

forms

a review of Mrs. Burnett’s new

feel that

prophetic vision

duction. (Hunt & Eaton.)

itual?

to

novel. Then the short

appended

is

and the relation of Christian ministers to current has a modem look. The type is large; the chapters are
problems of reform was emphasized. Had the influence • short and have appropriate titles. It could be conveniently
of the Christian Church in general favored or discouraged and profitablyused at family worship. Bishop John H.
spir-

devoted

is

subject matter, follow in a bewilderingfashion, and one

mented,

patriotism? Is the ministry exclusively for things

also

A

en-

umn

brought

In the discussion which followed the

visit

have been,

awakening as a prertquisite The words of

for social reform.

Buyer as we would the

who entertainsus with pleasant and profitable
words. The February issue has biographical sketches of

as he was, learned

pendent on the king, Elijah appeared
true

____

gaging account of “Stevenson’s First Landing in New
York ” is given. The review of Mr. Hiideburn’s work on
“Colonial Printers in New York ” is extendtd, and a col-

is not to mutilate it. Tiie

religion was individual,and rally the worshippers of the

inter-

Edwin Lawrence Godkin, William Martin Johnson and

us.”

it, in a

show that true

We welcome the Hook

•

told

is

Periodical*, Serial*, and Note*.
of a friend

and Jeroboam established a priesthood and idolatry deto

them for popular use.

Our Library Table.

discourseswere very nearly what has been preserved for

Lord. After twenty years' shortened. The spirit, however, in which, and the object
activity his labors began to take effect. He established for which any abridgement may have been made should
be considered, and if found justifiable, should have the
schools of the prophets to teach the law to the people, and
and urged the king to

is surprising,while

done. The story is well told, and the reader is
ested throughout. (Macmillan A Company.)

on the people to return to the

instituted reforms as judge,

a

of inform

well

us in the Gospel called St. Matthew’s;that His passion
have

I).

her analysis of the latter-day specimen of the sterner sex

reflection,

all the texts

by

....“A Modern Man.” By Ella MacMahon. With
Illustrations.The modern man is made to do duty in setting forth this story. The author has a keen vision, and

believing that Jesus in His general features

main incidents such as

“The Library of Useful
Appleton A Company, “The

embodied in these little volumes

was such as the Synoptic Gospels represent Him; that His

in its

volume of

Series.” edited dy Ripley Hitch-

the clear and untechnical style fits

would overthrow his conclusions and demonstratethe controlling

first

primary text-l>ook in schools. The amount

as a

this

from bias In favor of Christianity

concessions which, while evaded

the

will serve both as an introduction to larger works, as well

mind -determined not to be convinced. In Renan, scholar

at half-past ten o’clock, in the chapel of the First Re-

to

his faulty stand

entirely the sources of information

from inspiration.

exempt as he

writer,

it

is

Geography in King’s College, london. and “The
Story ok the Solar System,” by G. F. Chambers,
F.R.A.S. Both are admirable compends of the latest results of geological and astronomical investigation. They

Christ and Christianityas the revelation of God, reveals a

Presbyterian Church.

The Raritan

are apart

was

Presbyterian and Reformed Churches.
I for

which almost

respect to

ment,

justice by the atoning blood of Christ.

Arminianism,even

some of the preceding, as

point than

by

infirmities

Story ok the Earth,” by H. G. Seeley, F.R.S., Profes-

from a standpoint of an acknowledged unbeliever, make

Augustine and by Calvin.
Arminianism is in the main
ting

a testimony to the impossibilityof the task.
is less vitiated

same passions and

....There has been added to

find that in

This closing volume

own observa

result is a peouliarlyvivid pic-

the

West

Story of the

Stories,” published

there are esuntial differences in almost any fundamental

his

and differing chiefly through the environment

such Divine interpositionsand guidance as
the Bible recounts. The failure of Renan to make a con
is in itself

about the Indian few

A Company.)

writing the history of a people whose existence and char-,

Reformed doctrine and Arminianism

good view is
Spain. (Harper

cock, and serves as a worthy Introduction. (D. Appleton

lation and of

and the Reformed Churches side

A

in

upon

which made him a savage. This

given religion, should yet have set himself to the task of

putting the Confessions of the Presbyterian

the characters un-

ture of Indian life and character,exhibiting the Indian as

acter are only explicable on the hypothesis of such a reve-

And now,

experience.The

tions and

shaped and

possibility of

and

many books

vious works, but quite as largely

of his-

circumstance that one who had renounced the very idea of

the supernatural, and rejected the

carefully handled,

and experience. Mr. Griunell has drawn freely upon pre

vivified, and

It is

is

certainly Interest

It is

possess the interest or value of this combination of history

enjoy the charming

and graphic details with which he has

plot

Grinncll. Among the

to present with peculiar vividness and

purely naturalistic attitude

go too far on the other side.

by no means con

is

....“Tub Story ok the Indian.” By George Bird

moulded by a lively imagination, and vitiated by the

Arminian

regard to

A Brothers.)

the

in

which

truth

series,

covers a period which the special scholarship of

it

we may add embellished, the story. There

centre; and 8. That although in the main all alike, the
Presbyterian exaggerate on the one

among the most valuable of the

to authorities,but, after

That both the Presbyterian and the

to the

Rome. We should hardly call

given of the tastes and habits of society

tory, and authentic history well substantiated by reference

re-

usages, a bigotry

fold themselvesin speech and action.

of doctrinal dif-

tween our Church and the Arminian (Methodist and

tween

lug. The

in consequence of the death of the learned

wealth of learning. No one can

fail

be-

lated) Churches; 2.

religion, not,

as to bigotry in

“ Dofta Perfecta” a great story, but

in

between our Church and the Presbyterian as

ference

it

it is

Renan enabled him
style

struction of the

reads like an original

.

author, and

from the extreme* of

Churches.” This statement, meant

. .“Tub History ok tiik Pkoplr ok Israkl. Period
Jewish Independence and Judea under Roman Rule.”

By Ernest Renan This is the fifth and closing volume of
the great work of the French Orientalist. A special inter

same time more conservative than the doctrinal books of
Arminian (Methodist and related) Churches. We thus hold
a middle

customs and

fined to the followers of

liberal

Westminster Confes-

the

Roman Catholic dogmas, but

of

.

in their

it

work. The story turns on a question of

however, as Mr. Howells carefully explains, as

* Kev. A. DeW. Mason on the History and Doctrine of
our Church. In that article the statement U made that our
doctrinal standards “ arc

Tvoom.

catting

11

’flu-
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novel by B. Perez Galdos, who
best of the

new Spanish

is

considered

in

Spain the

novelists, is exceedingly well ren-
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-'Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly, The Quiver, The MagaThe Pall Mall Magadne.

sine of Art, Harper's Magazine,

I
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I

fleUUhneas of groat artlsU

joct upon which the carping

Hghti

critic

de-

dwell. Even Paderewski, in the

to

wild scramble for new anecdotes concerning him, has received a share of the univenial condemnation, but that this

can give

introduction, —

and in his

will

had been to get his—

ing stranger out of Virginia. But she had

George only

a

New England Conservatory

there was, of course, for

to get their schooling and prepar-

had
a

them
Lawrence to make

literallybeen

thrown

at her feet out of

carriage in the London streets by

way of

where

a visit-

she, too,

was

shown a singular capacity for business

active gentleman had been twice married,

time should come; Augustine, it was

when the romantic days of courtship were

and there were seven children to be provid-

first planned, to fit

ed for.

of the students, and absolutely

younger

Two sons of

son’s

the

portion. The

first

himself for the law.

George could now look

marriage sur-

at

for nothing of the

kind. He must continue, as he had begun,
Virginian custom dictated, to Lawrence, to get such elementaryand practical instruction as was to be had of schoolmasters
the eldest son. To Augustine, the second
son, fell most of the rich lands in West- in Virginia, and the young mother’s care
moreland. George, the eldest born of the must stand him in the stead of a father’s
vived.

without money and without price.” On

was an appreciativeami sympathetic listener while a programme of his
a third, he

own works was given by

England

l>een sent to

ready to take his father’s place when the

programmes, generous in length, for the

••

gentleman

ation for life, as their father before

Music. Here on two occasions he gave

benefit

how

a romantic story told of

that gallant Virginian sailor and

years of age, and before George was twelve;

among students is conclusively proven by
of

and there was

The two older brothers had

music and his appreciation of earnest effort

his visits to the

her,

boyhood. He died April
12th, 174H, when he was but forty -nine

life

of independent endeavor.

when Augustine Washington married

he could for a

see the lad out of

his

firm a character and too steadfast a cour-

Rappahannock, to possess, and to cultivate age to be dismayed by responaibility.She
had seemed only a fair and beautifulgirl
if be would, when he should come of age;

But the end came for him before he could

artist

and royally both of

lavishly

to inherit his father’s farm upon the

how noble a spirit his young son was to be,
with how manly a bearing he was to carry
himself In the world; and had loved him but for the rest his fortunes were to make.
and made him his companion accordingly. He must get such serviceable training as

a sub-

l*

He was

how stalwart and capable and of

too, to see

Paderewski.

(M3)

Intelligencer.

the students.

These are items of no small significance.

The bulk of the

estate went, as

second marriage, left to the guardianship pilotage and oversight.

They of course disprove the accusation of

Fortunately Mary Washington

young mother, shared with the four
younger children the residue of the estate.

of his

utter selfishness on the part of Paderewski

wise and provident mother, a

was

woman

a

of too

over.

Atom

—

Woodnnr

"

(Monel Washington," by

Wilson,

in U

•r/mr’ii Magazine

for

March.
____

The Danish pastors in Iowa and

Minnesota have formed

ing

a

Theological Read-

Club. There purpose

is

to publish

such books and periodicals as will keep
them abreast with

the latest productions in

theology, ethics an<i philosophy.

artists, who with delightful cor-

and other

diality have given a portion of their well
filled time to Conservatory

students. But

they prove more than this.

It is

merely

not

good-naturedcompliance,

a spirit of easy,

but a genuine interest

in the

needs and am-

^****

bitions of musical students that actuates
these artists. “We are glad to come,” they

¥***

say, “ if by so doing we can be instrumental
in

advancing the

art to

which we have de

voted our bekt efforts.” These are instances
in which the blessings of giving

and

But the wonderful success of Paderewcance, for he

is not

THE MARCH

re

calving seem to be about equally divided.

ski in America has even greater

***

§)

(

signifi-

only a teacher and ben-

efactor to the student, but the general pub

flpf

Ladies’

***

Home Journal

J £f}

NOW READY: TEN CENTS

even though unmusical, has received an

lie,

impressive lesson

beauty and value

as to the

of the highest art.

very many years ago a furor of
kind that Paderewski has created would

Not
the

so

have been impossible in

women

men and

The Most Interesting and Beautiful Number Ever Printed

America. To-day

from all walks of life

at-

tend his recitals, and are stirred to the
depths by the music he performs. This
speaks
taste

much

It contains,

among other

features

:

growth of musical

for the

and appreciation in America.

presence of Paderewski,Bio

In the

Eugene Field’s Last Story

artist, the pro-

feasional musician, the Conservatory student, the

man of

woman

come under

all

affairs

and the

society

the spell of his influ-

made more sincere and earn-

ence, and are

1

A

dainty piece of fiction,— the only unpublished story lound

among Mr.

Field’s effects after his death.

est in their desire for the advancement of

country. Truly, Americans may

art in this

well be grateful

for these manifestations

that a master spirit is able to call forth.

The Family

of Washington.

/ 1 EORGE WASHINGTON was cast for
^ * his career by a very scant and homely

The President

of the United States

Ex-President Harrison tells what it means to be President
his powers and duties, his trials and annoyances. How the
President conducts his office and what his central idea is.
:

training. Augustine Washington, his fath
er,

lacked neither the will nor the means to

set

him handsomely

afoot,

and in

schooling,both in books

was

to

be had

; he

affairs,as

would have done

man

a liberal and provident

advance his boy

with as good a

in the

all

that

should do to

world had he

lived

to go with

him through

owned land

in four counties, more than five

thousand acres all

youth. He

his

told, and

fruitful

Northern Neck, besides several plots of

upon the Rappahannock; and one-twelfth

of the Principio Iron
Company, whose mines and furnaces in
Maryland and Virginia yielded a bctTer~

part of the stock

He had
so

any others

commanded a

many

in the

two colonies

ship in his time, as

of his neighbors

had

England, and no doubt bringing convict

laborers

back upon

his

is

To-day

A

beautiful picture of the daily liie ot the woman who put
aside the applause of two continents to lead a domestic hte.

Paderewski in His Daily

Life

in that mari-

time province, carrying iron from the mines
to

Mary Anderson as She

village of Freder-

icksburg, which lay opposite his lands

profit than

General Greely’s first article on “The Personal Side ot
Washington," showing the passions which swayed the young
Washington until his marriage.

lying upon

both the rivers that refresh the
ground in the promising

Washington’s Loves and Marriage

A

close glimpse of the great pianist as he is in private lite.
Written with his permission and revised by his secretary.

voyage home again.

He himself raised the ore from the mines

upon his own laud, close to
Potomac, and had it carried the easy

that lay

miles to the

managed

the
six

river. Matters were very well

there, Colonel

pains were spared to

Byrd

said, and

make the

no

business

profitable. Captain Washington had rep
rented his

House

ONE DOLLAR FOR AN ENTIRE YEAR

home

The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia

parish of Truro, too, in the

of Burgesses,

where

his athletic tig

ruddy skin, and frank gray eyes
must have made him as conspicuous as his
constituentscould have wished. He was a
ure, his

man of the

world, every inch, generous,

hardy, independent.He lived long enough,

t

xa

The

(144)
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Our Church.
....Spring

Lake and Manito, III.—

P. Winter writes under date

,1.

February 19th:

“ Last

Sabbath we had the

more

vice. One

of this large addition

is the

age of

twenty. Our
is

(

S*w York

JEWETT
ser-

ULSTER

UNION
SOUTHERN
Cktratfn.

due

to

of the pastors

____

and

a

M1U0UXI
SI. Liut.

RED SEAL

ANY Woman’s Society. Mission Band or Junior
C I SodetY wishing *|H*Hker* upon the Foreign

Linseed

Mission work of our Church will be suppliedbvap
plying to Mr*. A. L. Cushing, Cor. See. of W. B. F.
M..25 K ifiM st.. New York.

*

sev

Raritan, III.— This village has

been blessed this winter with a revival

W

mittee of DomeHtlc Mlwdonii desire* that all suhsciiptionitand gift* to the fund t»c sent her before
April Oth. The book* must be cloaed on that date
In order that they may !>e audited,and annual report prepared Mr*. Wm. R. Dt kykk. Trea*.,
17 Union *treet. New BrutiHwlck,N. J.
I

Lend

hite

I WISH to obtain several second hand contribution boxes suitable to place In stores, R. R. stations. etc. Will anyone having such on hand be so
kind as to Inform me at an earlv day.
Rsv. Chas. L. Pai.mkr,
Oakland. Bergen Co., N.J.

(see list genuine brands).

or color desired can be easily
ob-

National Lkad Co.’s brands
of Pure White Lead and Tinting Colors.

JOHN T LEWI3 A BB09.CO
1‘UIUMM*liWt-*.

MOBLEY
r»«rUn<l.

SALEM

have been converted.

*

Any shade

TIIK Treasurerof Woman’s Kieoutlve Com-

of getting

tained by using

•OUTHEBN

young

Peoria About

the

the best paint and the kind that lasts.

Pure

•

union meetings

—

examine the brand

COLLIES
to fifty

— with Pure

COBNELL

DR. K. C. OUOKL requests correspondents to address him at New I’alt/.,Ulster Co., N. Y.

Pamphlet giving vauuole information and card showing sample*
\howing picture*«>f twelve houses ol diflcrriit
design* painted in various st\lc» or combination* •<( shades forwarded
upon application to those intending to paint.

Woman’* Hoard

of Foreign
M iMftlonn.

of colors tree, also cards

KENTUCKY

CO.,
Hroadwa), New York.

I

Luuuriilr.

Church; since then two more have united,

more are expected to come at
their next communion on March 1st.
____ A number of Church News items an*
crowded out this week by the interesting
account of our Church at Aabury Park. N .!.
and several

Chicago Letter.
i HAPPY congregationand a grateful
± ^ pastor at Detroit. With great rejoicing they have just dedicated their new
house of worship.
and

It

has cost about

sanctuary more

is a

old one with the

in

$3,

ANDERSON TERWir.LIOKR.-Atthe b‘>me of
the bride. New Hurley. N.Y.. Feb. 1». by Rev. J. A.
Thurston. Mr. Slla* Anderson. Jr., of Modena. N.Y.,
to Miss Mary Emma Terwilllger.
ROACH -HAMMOND.— At the residence of W.
S. Hammond, Turner. So. Dak., February'U. !**•>.
by the Rev. N. F. Nickerson. Mr. Charles K. Roach
to Miss Jennie L. Hammond, both of Turner township.

8YTZ— KSSLINGKR At South Bend. Ind.. Feb.
H. by the Rev. N. 1). Williamson, Mr Frederick J.
Syt/ and Mis* Carrie F. Easlinger. both of Mishawaka. Ind.

TORRANCE -VAN ARSDALE

— At the home of
by the Rev. K. 0. (’bickering. Mr. Wilbur Torrance to Miss Minnie M. Van

the

bride, on Feb. IS.

Arsdale. all of Raritan.HI.

GOO,

Deaths.

keeping than the

marked growth and im-

proved prospects of the church under

the

BLOOMFIELD.— At
10. IHOti,

successful.leadership

of the Rev. John

Metuchen, on Monday. Feb.
Susan L. Bloomfield, widow of Smith

Bloomfield,aged H* years.
Once again the invitation of Ood has been given
and another of His chosen ones has entered her
Father's house. On Monday, February 10. Mrs.
Susan L Bloomfield,of Metuchen, N. J., passed
peacefully Into the presence of her Saviour.
About two weeks before her spirit was released
grants. and have for a score of years hoped
from its earthly bouse suddenly her eyes were
dimmed. On Sunday came a severe stroke of
for such an influx as would build up a truly
paralysis, followed by unconsciousness.In which
strong and grand Dutch church there. '
she remained but one day and was set free.
Many of the older Reformed ministers recall the
The neighboring Church of Norwood hospitality
of her home near Metuchen before the
Park expects to have its new pastor in- death of her husband. Mr. Smith Bloomfield. Mr.
Bloomfield was for many years an elder of the
stalled March 3d, a receptionto be given by
Franklin Street Reformed Church of New York,
when the Rev. Dr. Hardenbergh was its pastor.
the ladies after the services. .
special
His summer home was at Metuchen. where for
meeting of the Classis of Illinois will be several years he attended th^resbyterian< ’hurch.
But when in 1H67 the esripWishnnnt of a new
held there that day, and members with church in the village seemed advisable, be was the
leader of the movement, contributingthe largest
their ladies are invited.
share of the money for church erection. It was
The Classis of Holland has appointed a undoubtedly due to his influence that the new
church applied for admission to the Classis of New
committee to investigateand, if the way is Brunswick. Of this church his wife w os a devoted
No one
clear, to organize another purely Dutch member from its organizationuntil
could be more faithful to its interest, more con
slant at its services, or* more loval to its psstors
church in Holland, Mich.
than she. When she was left a widow Mrs Bloom
Mr. Wolfins, Senior in our Holland Sem- field's first thought was to be near the church.
She therefore erected a house directly opposite
inary, has received a call to our Church of
the house of God. and lived there thirty years.
Bethany, la., which until recently was com- A* the years pasted by she never lost her Interest
in the church, often entertaining the ministers
bined with the Bethlehem Church.
who came to Metuchen. and in every way conThe Fifth Church of Grand Rapids, the tributing to its progress.’Her gentle Christian
Rev. A. Buurema, pastor, recently cele- spirit and her courtly manner drew around her a
large circle of friends, who were attracted and
brated its tenth anniversary, givingevery held by the simple, childlike beauty of her life.
evidence of a great success under the bless- The church has lost one of her most devoted and
loyal members, and the village has lost a Christian
ing of the Lord.

Kremer. We know of no more attractive,
wholesome city or town than Detroit to
which to invite and draw Holland immi-

A

now

Churches of Manito ami Spring

Jhe
T1

Lake, 111 , the Rev. J. P. Winter, pastor,
are enjoying “ a season of refreshing,”and
not a few have turned to the Lord.
To-day our catechetical classes will combnfe with the customary exercise the celebration of George Washington's birthday.
p.
446

Marshfield

in

A

moerdykk.

vine*. February

22d* 1896.

BEST GARDEN

your neighborhood

this

season

PLANT OUR FAMOUS

SeeoS -''Plants
all of which are described and illustrated in our beautiful and entirely
New Catalogue for 1896. A new
feature this season is the Free delivery of Seeds at Catalogue prices to
any Post Oflice. This 44 New Catalogue ” we will mail on receipt of a

2-cent stamp, or to those who will state

where they saw this advertisement, the
Catalogue will be mailed Free !

PETER HENDERSON &
,

»5*

37

GO,

CortUndt St, MtwToxk.

1

I

clal degrees In Bonn, Berlin. Vienna. ITague. Ed-

Marriages.

lady.

The funeral was held on Thursday. February 13.
Prayer was offered by Bishop Edward Wilson.
D.D.. her neighbor for twenty-five years. Addresses were made by the Rev. John H. Raven,
pastor of the church, and the Rev. Garrfctt Wyckoff.
its former pastor. The Rev. J. B. Drury. D.D.. was
also present and pronouncedthe benediction..
j. H. R.

u-u'lca*. but after living awhile in \ irginia. and

<le

clining fine city oiMUiing*. he entered upon practice In the place of hi* birth. Ill* death wa* *udnight, the 26th, hi* horse took fright at the railroat
crossing and ran away, throwing him violently
u|miii the ground while turning into his own yard.
He lost consciousnessIn a few moments, which he
did not wover till in the presence of the Master!
He was a man of utter unselfishness, great conscientiousnessand tenderness,of distinguishedorofesslonnl ability,and a devoted Christian;held in

high esteem by all. ami almost revered by the
poor. He was burled from the Hopewell Reformed
Church, where a multitude had gathered from near
and far to pay their tribute of love. The church
loses a loyal officer, the community an invaluable
citizen,and the profewrion one of Its most honored
memben. his family and kindred one whose place
none other may fill.

•;

»

•••••••

••.••• ......

......

....................

H.

VANWYCK.— At Hopewell, N.Y.. on Tuesday.
Jan. 28, 1896, Richard C. Van Wyck, M D., in the
53d year of his age.
He was a son of Cornelius R. Van Wyck, and of
Phebe C. Wortman, daughter of Denis Wortman,
M.D. For many years he had covered in his practice almost the identicalfield traversed by his
grandfather for forty seven years. Dr. Van Wyck
was a highly educated physician, having studied
first at New Haven, then at the College of Physicians and Surgeons, New York; after which he
practicedthree yean in the Beilevne Hospital, and
then studied in Europe several yean, taking spe-
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Board of Direction. -William H. Jackson. Pres., Cedar Grove. Wis.. Work and ITaying Band. 40 00
8600
Frank R. Van Nest. Trea*. of the General Synod. Mrs Geo Bishop ...................
Memorial.Miss Lucy I scab Chaplin.W est
Board of Domestic Missions.— Rev. Charles H.
End Ave . N Y. city ......................
<60
Pool. D P.. Cor. See.. John S Bussing. Trea*.
Little girls. Kinderhook. N.Y ...............
^ 00
Woman’s Executive Committee of Domestic Missiona.-Mrs. Edmund
Horton, Cor. See.. CraaBelleville.N.J ..... . .........................
J •»
Greenville, N.J ................. ............ 5 05
ford. Union Co.. N J.; Mrs. Wm. It Duryee, Treas.,
“ C.K ...........................
<‘6
17 Union st.. New Brunswick, N. J.
Queens. LI ..................................
Board of Foreign Missionsand the Arabian MisRcadington. N.J .............................
sion.— Rev. Henry N. Cobb. D.D., Cor. Sec.. Peter
Madison Ave., N.Y. city ....... ............. 70 00
Donald. Treas . Rev. James L. Amerman, D.D., AsClassical Union, Saratoga classis ...........10 00
sistant
•
Sheboygan Falls. Wis ........................ lj>00
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions.-Mrs. A. L.
1st Kingston. N.Y ............................ <6 1°
Cushing, Cor. Sec., Mrs. Peter Donald, Treas.. 39
Miss Pott ....................................
»66
W. 46th st. N. Y.
„
>66
Board of Education.— Rev. 0. H. Mandeville, Miss Clara Wilson ............................
Miss Eleanor C. Thurston ..................... 1 60
D.D., Cor. Sec.. R. N. Perlee, Treas.
South Brooklyn, N.Y., Infant Class ......... 4 00
Board of Publication.—Rev. I. W. Gowen, Cor.
1st Pella. I & ................ .................
J6'*)
Sec.. Rev. H. V. 8. Myers. D.D.. Treas.
1st Paterson, N.J ... ........................ ®06
Widows’ Fund.— F. R Van Nest. Treasurer.
Disabled Ministers’ Fund.— F. R Van Nest, Treas
Tyre. N.Y .................................... ll#'
Franklin. Wis ................................
8 66
*;
Address of all. except when otherwise indicated. Overtael, Mich ................................ <2 86
Madison Are., Albany. N.Y .................. 75 00
Reformed Church Building,25 East 22d st, N. Y.
Campbell Mission Band. Suydam St.. New
city.
Brunswick. N.J .............. ...........»()0
Flushing. L.I ................................. Ifi26
THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION
29th St.. N.Y. city ............................ <6 00
organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute, sparsely
Boys’ Club. North Newark. N.J .............10 00
settled places out on the Frontier,where only
ReJdpta from “Far Hence
2 84
Union missionary representingall the evangelical New Brighton,SL1 .........
.............12 56
churches can unite the settlers.Expense saved.
Greenport, CoL (»., N.Y ....................
31 00
Strife of sects prevented.Spiritual harvests the
Receiptsfor Calendar .......................
69 25
result. Work abides. 2.276 new Union Schools
.
from Gleaner .......................208 68
started in 1896; also. 180 frontier churches from
Birthday receipts ............................451 74
schools previously established. 71 years of prosA M W ...................................... <«0O
perity. Will you help us and *harf in the Ue**“ G..” New Paltz, N.Y .................... • • • 70 67
tng} Ever)’ dollar acceptable*.$26.00 starts a new
College Point, Jr. C.K .......................<50
school, furnishing it with needed helps for Bible
Trinity. Plainfield.N.J . Jr. r.K.
. 16 6ft
study and a good library- t*>0.00 supports a mis
Highland Park. N.J.. Jr. C.K ................ 100
sionary one year. You can have letters direct from
2d Coxsackle, N.Y’ ...........................
86 00
missionary you aid in supporting. Send to E. P.
Hope (’hurch. Sheboygan. Wis .............. 9 00
Bancroft, Dis. Sec., 719 Constable Building,5th Fifth Ave. and 29th St . N.Y. city ............ 62 00
ave. and E. 18th st., N. Y.
$2593 88
.
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Le FEVRK.— At New Hurley, N.Y., Wednesday,
Jan 29. 1896. Moses Le Fevre.
This community was shocked as by a thunder
bolt in a clear summer sky at the sudden death of
Elder Moses Le Fevre on Jan. 29. And well may
• the whole congregation be in tears when they recall his many acts of kindness, for who that ever
went to him for counsel or advice, that was not
helped and strengthened by his strong, hearty
words of comfort and cheer; never forward but
wvith Ms clear head ami warm heart he would always advise to the best of his ability. Fearlessly
ha* he entered in church work, striving earnestly
to uphold purity and tnith, and promote the gospel of pure religion in our midst. The minister
has lost a hearty co-worker, the officers of the
church an able assistant,the vicinitya noble friend.
And what of his family, the loving wife, those two
bright, active boys, that sweet little girl, the pride
and delight of their father? Well may we ask why
should we be so bereft. All the answer we have
is the Father of righteousnessand peace knoweth.
He had dressed himself with his usual care to go
out and dine with some friends, when he com*
plained of not feeling well, went and lay down on
nis bed. and the call came to come up higher.
And he went to suu and dine at a more sumptuous
feast in the dear Master’s home, an honored guest
of our blessed Lord. And thus we are left to
mourn. But. blessed hope, it is his eternal gain.
His work is done. May bis mantle rest On us all.

January

Mrs. A. McWilliams ...........................fS?'
Whltehouse, N.J .............................
9d Tarrytown, N Y .......................... JJ*

Meetings were held by an evangelist in the

Church. They had about forty accessions. Twelve came to the Reformed

^

KEcicirr*raoM auriluriis, rtc., from
10 TO FKHKI AHY UK IHtW.

NATIONAL LEAD

Buffalo.

Baptist

MMon

(i

vjiven time than with inferior

To be sure

SHIPMAN

evangelistfrom North
five

)il

I

predominance

with the Methodist Church, and which were

enty

materials. It makes

BRADLEY

held for the past six weeks in connection

under the care

ATLANTIC

at least six

twenty six

very low combination rate haa been
a view of introducingThe Chrmtun
Intblliokm kk. tb** 'fMott FMd, and the
leant r Into tho familli H of the Reformed Church,
notice Is hereby given that the 1 pedal rate of Is
for the Intki.i.iukncrhand
FMd will
not t>e accepted for rtneuttis after March 16, 1H96.
New nutisrilberK (to ImiIIi |>erlodl<ulHimay Mtlll
Mubsciibeat the former rate.

Lead and Tinting Colors more work can be

done in a

'iniinaaii

HINCK a
made with

the kind that

lasts. In painting, labor is threefourths the cost ; and with Pure White

ECKSTEIN >

little flock at JVfanito

has been increased from

five. The increase

T
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'

few below the

of adults, there being very

.

> (

most gratifying features

of the

OCR

BROOKLYN

our next communion

at

AH NEST

I’lttftbtirtfk

Church. On the evening of the same day
we admitted into the Manito Church the
goodly number of twenty-nine on confesor seven

|*m.burgh.

ANCHOR

members into our Spring Lake

faith. We expect

BAUMAN

HE KIND THAT PAYS,

1‘lUabiiriiS
t

sion of their

IMuburgh.

DAVI8 CHAMBER*

pleasure of admitting on confessionof faith

eleven new

i

lEYMKR“

The Rev.

Christian Intelligencer.

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND SOCIETY’.
76 Wall street. New York, incorporated April. 1883.
aids in sustaining chaplainsto seamen in the leading seaports of the world. Provides a Sailors’ Home
York. Puts libraries on American vessels
leaving the port of
ore' M<vj<uine. Seamen' 9 Friend and Life Boat.
Charles II. Trask, ITes., Rev. W. C. Stitt, D.D., Sec..
W. C. Sturges, Treas.

in

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE GOSPEL
AMONG SEAMEN IN THE PORT OF NEW YORK.

.

.

Correction.- 2»th St.. N.Y. city. In last list is
credited with $168.75; it .should be $100. Also.
Mrs Mary Voorhees, $15, should be Pompton
Plains. N.J., $15.

Notice —Auxiliaries,as well as Individuals, who
wish their remi ances to appear in the next annu
al report of the Woman's Board, will please for
ward the sAme on or before April 10th.
Parties wishing to remit will please do so by
check. If possible, or registeredletter, but not by
p o
Mrs. Peter Donald, Treas.,
39 West 46th st., N. Y. city.
1

1

Order.

(Commonly called “Port Society.")

Chartet-ed in
1819. Supports Minister and Missionaries. Its Mariner’s Church, <6 Catherine st.. and Reading Room
and daily religious servicesIn Lecture Room; its
Branches No. 128 Chariton st., near Hudson River,
and 31 Atlantic ave.. Brooklyn,arc largely attended
by sailorsof many nationalities. Its work haa been

greatly prospered, and is dependent on generous
contriDutionsto sustain it.
Rev. Hamuki. Boult, Pastor.
Wm. H. 11. Moore, President.
TnoriiiLua A. Brouwer. Cor. Sec’y.
E. Hicks Herrick, Treasurer,
No. 30 Nassau street. New York.

THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
10

The Communion Syphon
Retains the use of one Cup, Insures perfect clean
liness.

and obviates the danger of possibleconta

aim one. For
Tiffany A Co., New Y’ork city; Bailey.
Bank* A Biddle, Philadelphia,and all other lead-

gion. Every communicant ehould
sale by

ing Jewelers, or address

East 23d Street, New York.

For over seventy years engaged in producing and
disseminatingevangelical Christian literature.
Through its Missionary Department reaches by
grants of publications, work of Its colportersand
co-operationwith Foreign Missionaries, vast numbers throughoutthe world. This branch of its
work wholly depends upon donations and legacies
for which it earnestlyappeals.
Send to Lons Tao, Assistant Treasurer.

FRANK BAILEY, Smyrna, Del.

^
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M
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missionaryin Aintab, against the attacks of a

Pure and Sure.”

•

(•45)

Christian Intelligencer.
“

Adana’s
Powder.
Baking

number

Carlisle met a

men

Club.

.

.

“Index to Chimneys”

and

.Commander and

“

private life.... Henry C. Bowen

is (toad....

The funeral of General Runyon,

late

Ambassador to

States

S/i tki latut U. S, Govt, Report.

Macbeth ” with the shape

announce

Mrs. Booth

we make

that they intend for the time being to retire to

n

,

Ittut

IftHH, held In

Newark,

of

termine his

Second

Justice Bookstaver because one of the jurors

the

N. J., the

Presbyterian

Church
en-

that at the previous incetinKof the class an

velope containing |M10 hud lieen received

unknown source, together with a

an

of Jesse

from

.

.

.

structing that |0OO be devoted to the cause of

ments to the Raines Liquor

missions In India, and $«0 used for local mis-

at

name was signed to the note.
....Mrs. Stewart, who became a martyr in
China, was one day, early in her Kucheng life,
lalking to a class of Chinese married women,
she said to them, “ You know now that the
things said about us -such as that blue eyes
mi* through the ground, and that you would
harm if you came here— are not true. I am
Mire that some of the things said about you
are not true. For instance, about killing the
Kiri babies. I do not suppose any of you have
-done so." A smile passed from one to the
other. Eighteen women out of the twenty

against the Greater

won any love. Could

one had

and

made

Committee and France for

In connection with the

Church, Smyrna,

superintendentof the Martin B. Brown

killed her

two children and

by cutting her wrist

tried to kill herself

.The second day

..

A

meeting to

!

—

held at the
city ....

Consul John L. Waller was pardoned by

Greater

and probably fatally injures his son
and grandson .... The Bar Association give a

dent Faure

reception for Associate Justice Peek ham, of
the United States Supreme Court.... The po-

Trenton

his wife

lice arrest two safe-burglars in this city, one of

whom

confesses to two crimes near Boston

Probably fifty

lives lost

in a coal mine explo-

sion at Newcastle,Col....

now

wreckers
for

murder

in

The four boy

train-

at Home, N.

Y., indicted

first degree..-..

Mrs. Amelie

in jail

Che

—

yesterday

Presi-

Secretary Carlisle

....

of the forger Brock way

testifiesat the trial

The annual conventionof

____

in

Louis P. Noros, a survivor of

the

Jeanette expedition,says he did leave in the
Arctic oilskin trousers such as were found
the coast of Greenland ....
terferes

A

on

fierce blizzard in-

New

with railway trafilc in Northern

Rives Chanler married to Prince Pierre Trou-

York.... The St. Jame* * Gazette, of London,'

betskoi, of Russia, in Charlottesville,Ya....

cautions

London says

The Daily AVim of
tions are

States

now

that negotia-

and Great

Britain, which will happily

IUU Mall Gazette of I^ndon

Paris to The

says that the political situation in France

is

readers not to accept the Arbitra-

Commission

as

We

the

second Sun

may lose its charter; some of
asked the Regents to withdraw ____ Special prizes awarded at the Dog
Show at Madison Square Garden, which will
close to-night.... The annual dinner of the
American Newspaper Publishers’ Association
held at the Hotel Brunswick, this cit) — The
report of Senator Lexow on the consolidation
question adopted by the Greater New York

Armenians in Zeitoun have
surrenderedtheir arms to the Turks; Murad
nople are that the

Bey has been sentencedto death.

Thursday,

‘JO.— The U. 8.

Senate passes the

and Consular Appropriation bill;
severely criticizes temperancere-

Diplomatic
Mr. .Hill

formers for sending jietitions to Co tigress; the

cent of the proceeds of the

House passes the Army Appropriation bill....

been received by the Treasury, bringing the

The

of Daniel Levy, of

trial

this city, to de-

Medicine. —

i

----

sale have

gold reserve above £100,000,000 for the
time since September 7,

Not a Patent

bond

The

1895....

same time overcomes
a sanitary

I

cheer-

all

objections to

--

South

tration of the territorycontrolled by the
*

African Company....

John L. Waller,

ex-

Unlted States Consul to Madagascar, released

In cases of

from prison in Nimes, France.... The French

Paralysis

Senate decide not to provoke a crisis, and vote

Vertigo
Dyspepsia
Insomnia
Constipation

Sick and

a statement,

leaving the country

_

Nervous

Pacific

A

North-

Brown Brothers & Co,

Chicago every Thursday via the
North-Western Line. Low rates, picturesque
route, quickest time and careful attention are

Headaches

Imliuttiih iv uo.,

was

tosi

'CURES

RHEUMATISM.
TESTIMONIALS.
From Addison Klv. Ksq CorvsrLLCR-ATLaw. Ruthekfoud. N. J.
I used Blue label Specific for Rhruma.
tism, and was promptly cured. I have recommended it to others, who. without excep.

dress
A., 423

Broadway,

tion. have found immediate relief and
return to health.

Financial.
Tuisday, February

Tue business situation remains without

A

more favorable

The weekly statement of the banks of the
city was issued ou Friday, Saturday being a
holiday. It shows an increase in loans of

Tonic

Phosphorized Cerebro-Spinant.

command in

train

on Saturday

the Salvation

the

night ____

Seven

lives lost in

home of James R. Armiger,

a fire in

doses. Concentrated, prompt, powerful.
Descriptive pamphlet, full directions,testimonials. etc., sent to any address.

ent tribunal of arbitration for disputes be-

1

Baltimore

____

in

Resolutions favoring a pennan.

tween the United

States

Dulness accompanied with strength has

O* Woodruff & Co.,

in the

week

week are over 100

less

ManufacturingChemists.

previous, being 278 to 381 in tb©

United States, amUftS to ?2 in Canada.
The imports of merchandise at this port for

When writing to an
to an
is

advertiser in reference

advertisement found in our columns, it

advisable to always mention The

Cqbjstiav

For Over Fifty Year*
Mrs. Wimslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
over fifty years by millions of mothers for their chllrlren
w ith fKirteet success. It soothe*

whih*

And Lung
Troubles,

Take

the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cure* wind
colic, and Is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. It will
lelleve the poor little sufferer Immediately. Sold by
Druggist*In every part of the world. Twenty-five
cent* a bottle. Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. Winslow’*
SoothingSyrup,” and take no other kind.

and Great

Ninety Per Cent, of all the people need to
a course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla at this sea-

take

AYER’S

Raines said that the legislature at Albany

may

son to prevent that run-down condition of the
system which invites disease.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable and do not
purge, pain or gripe. All druggists. 25c.

Cherry Pectoral

Britain

Hall's

Received

by Democratic Boards of Excise

____

Dr.

Jame-

Highest

Awards

son arrives in England on the “ Victoria;"his

Formula on
Every

World Building, New York.

than

Hair Renewer

for curing gray hair, dan-

druff, and baldness Is not equaled.

be asked to nullity all saloon licenses renewed

106-108 Fulton Street, New York City.

—

BLUE LABEL SPECIFIC C0;f

marked the stock market during the past week.

passed by a mass-meeting at Yale.... Senator
I.

C. T. Arthur, Brooklyn.
it a wonderful medicine, and always have a bottle of it on hand in case o(
necessity. Bottles, 50 Cents and £1.00.
Sold by all Druggists, or send to c

.

physicians with wondertulsuccess. Sample
by mail. 25 cents ; regular bottle. $ .00. 00
1

From

to 6 per cent. Exchange sold at

failures of the

J.

consider

I

*4.86% to £4.87%.

The

once.

The remedy took effect immediately and
removed all traces of the Rheumatism.

plus reserve $8,191,825.Money on call yester-

4%

at

Rutherford, N.

,-

500, and of reserve $8,991,900,leaving the sur-

from

it

From James W. Miller. Attorne/-atLaw, Master in Chancery,

£6,052,700,a decrease of specie of $6,437,500,
of legal tenders $2,579,400,of deposits $6,437

me

Army under
..James L. Kernochan assaulted and beaten by Far Roekaway
firemen while going home on a Long Island

has been prescribedby over forty thousand

try

Intelligencer.

overouani iroiu

International headquarters.

I suffered with Rheumatism, and tried several different cures, and found no relief until
a bottle of Blue Label Specific for Rheumatism gave me immediate relief, and 1 advise all who have any Rheumatic trouble td

indications are reported than for some- weeks.

to judge be-

statement declaring that he will never accept

Freligh’s

radical improvement, thongh

speedy

From Mr. J. E. Williams, for js Years
in Charge of a Depaktmrnt in a
Leading Wholesale Drug House in
New York City.

25.

the last week w’ere valued at £8,804,448, and, the

Ward Line steamer “ Niagara ” some time last
Wednesday night.... Ballington Booth issues a
another

NEW YORK.

SPECIFIC

advantages ottered to those who join these excursions. Cost of berth only |»j.00. Ask your
nearest ticket agent for full particulars or ad-

ST.,

BLUi
LABEL

Western Line, in upholsteredtourist sleeping
cars, leave

Monday, 24.— Adolf lAdenburg, head of the
well-known banking house of Ladenburg,
1

Bills E**
cable transpoints. Issue Com-

BANKERS. 59 WALL

SIONS TO CALIFORNIA,
Via the Chicago, Union

Individuals,

treaiu

standpoint."

tween that body and the Cabinet.

_

1

it

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCUR-

first

Government have appointed Earl Grey to act
conjointly with Cecil Rhodes in the adminis-

t

fers on all
mercial and Travelers’ Credits
P-rrvrlt-f available in all parts of the
world.

day ranged from 3 to 4 per cent; time money

British

Re-

^u>’

above in commendation of the
Syphon, as l fully believe it retains the present
method of administeringthe communion, and

lege of Dentistry

Committee of the legislature....Nearly 80 per

vPQtfnPTl

1 pttPTQ " e
an(l
LLlltlo
change and make

satis-

it

extremely serious.... Advices from Constanti-

n

II1VU0LIIICIII
# B
Qppii ri 1 PC

abroad on all points in the United States and
Canada and drafts drawn in the United States
on foreign countries.

mem-

invented by

expressed their intention of using it.

The New York Col-

the trustees have

sell first- I

communion on favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn

Saturday, 22.— Washington's birthday generally celebrated to-day ____

buy and

class InvestmentSecurities for customers.
ceive accounts of Banks,

factory in every respect, and many others have

H. A. Gross, G. E. P.

an accomplished fact.

7.66-7.67;

June, 7.70-7.71.

New York.

progress between the United

in

settle the Venezuelan dispute.... A dispatch

from

tion

its

on

a

Communion Syphon, recently

from

May,

any

Firms and

“At

Del., says:

Mr. Frank Bailey. ‘ The Syphons proved

at the

Oats, No. 2

FINANCIAL.

January, 1890, a number of the

the

State Y. M. C. A. began yesterday in Newburg; addresses by Bishop H. C. Potter and
others....

the

37%.

7.55-7.56; April, 7.61-7.62;

fully write the

The new

New York bill made public at Albany.
....Secretary Oloey receives a dispatch from
Ambassador Eustis, at Paris, saying that ex-

house of William E. Dodge, this
Franc Schwab, in Brooklyn, murders

in

2,

55. Cotton closed: February,7.55-7.57; March,

entirely out

bers, including the pastor and his wife, used

of the

ory, on trial in this city for murdering his
wife, testifiesin her father's behalf

day

76%. Corn, No.

hard, f.o.b.,

Communion Syphon,

service held in our church

luting establishment, while insane shot and

80^; No. 1

pastor of the First Presbyterian Bankers, Corporations,OvAyUllllCo.

J. L. Estler,

with a provisionfor free distribution

—

is

pastor is worthy special attention.The Rev.

the U. 8. Senate.... Mrs. George R. Kelso, wife

Quotations yesterday were:

red,

mixed, 75-80. Straw, rye, long, 85-96; short, 50-

other column, the following testimonial of a

of yesterday in

130, (IK).

mixed, 26. Barley, malting. 42-48. Rye, 48-46.

the advertisementof which will be found in anbelliger-

Feb-

Hay, prime, £1; No. 1, 92%-97%; clover

Our edition of February 19th

the U. 8. Senate; the Agricultural Appropria-

House

afloat,

Armenian

one favoring us with the same.

Cuban

2,

Wheat, No. 2

NOTICE TO HUBHCltlBKUK.

the fifteen-year-old
daughter of Jesse M. Greg-

the

ley,

the Cabinet crisis, has resigned .... A large
quantity of dynamite explodes near Johannes-

day, 21.— Discussionof

£1,197,295.

11,516,000; oats, 6,918,000; rye, 1,541,000;bar

refugees at Zeitoun.

A dispatch from Paris

ency resolutionsoccupied most

promote the cause of arbitration of disputes
between Great Britain and the United States

again

the evacuation of Egypt by the

said to be prevailingamong the

is

Dog Show brought crowds of people to the
Madison Square Garden.... JenrUe Gregory,

of seeds, passes

.... It Is

and the exports

visible supply of grain was reported

ruary 24 to be: Wheat, 66,010,000 bushels; corn,

that issue we should feel very grateful to

i

The

former have been opened.... Terrible distress

bill... .AH the

Wednesday, Febhuamy 19.— The Military
Academy and Pension Appropriationbills pass
bill,

Jameson

Ricard, Minister of Justice, in order to settle

p-

tion

.

of print, and as we need a few extra copies of

Fa

Week.

.

reported that negotiationsbetween England

houses.

the churches of

.

his officers on board, sails from Devon-

port (or London or Sout hampton

burg, 8outh Africa, wrecking hundreds of

little

Eng-

to The Slumlord, of London, says that M.

of the

of the

.

.

Macbeth Co

$3,744,112,

majority in the municipal electionIn Philadelphia was over 82,000..

New

A

Geo
Pittsburgh Pa

exports £4,488,817.The ImporU of specie were

bonds of defaulting bidders, amounting to
about £4,700,000, awarded to the Morgan syndicate by Secretary Carl isle....The Republican

Christ leave China alone?

News

New York

;

cancelled In Ohio as a retaliatorymewure

.The

Albany; Senator Brush, of Brooklyn,

present confessed to the crime, explaining that
had to be done immediately,before the

.

public the minority report of the

sionary work. No

it

.

all.

land insurance companies have their licenses

amendTax bill announced

sions for the murder of his wife.

note In-

is

look out for the rest yourseli.

International arbltra

.The steamship ‘Victoria/’ with Dr.

other against him, in his trial in General Ses-

,

favor of

your lamp

We’ll send you the Index

Berlin, held yesterday In

Certain Pennsylvania and

tlon ....

.The two young daughters
M. Gregory testify, one for and the

was approached

made

announcement waa

resolution In

mental conditionwas stopped by

imi'lliiK Ur. Stearns' Bible

for

United

Newark.... The Assembly at Albany adopt a
...At the

is

nothing.

In the evening

dinner at the Metropolitan

at

nothing.

of well-known business

in this city yesterday,

was entertained

pure cream of tartar baking powders.

all

nothing.

’’ is

“ Pearl glass " is

Tuisday, 2ft.— The U. S. Senate passes the
bill to pension Mrs. Gresham... .Secretary

Strongest of

Pearl top

mob.

Bottle.

men came by the “ Harlech Castle," and, on
landing, were set at liberty ____ Six Turkish
officials defend Miss Corinna Shattuck, the

At World’s Fair.
When

In Doubt, ask for Ayer’s Pill*.

People who suffer from

loss of appetite, Indiges-

tion, sour stomach, and flatulence, find
lief in the use
pill, they are

prompt re-

of Ayer’s Pills. As an after-dinner

unequaled, causing the digestiveand

excretory organs to perform their functions as nature requires.

*4
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man hath and leave him little better
Christian Endeavor Department.
than dead upon life’s highway. They deny the law
WOTBfl AND NUGGKTtft ON THB TOPIC OF THE
of God and disown the ties of brotherhood. There
WEEK.
arc men like vultures, that consider their fellow-men
BY THE REV. ISAAC W. GOWEN.
as prey. Much of the want and wretchedness of the
Mnrch 1, IMDO-March Ht IMOtt.
get all that a

Hint# and HelpH on the Lesson.
FIRST QUARTER.

world

BY THE REV. ISAAC W. OOWEN.

^

Ijttson

X.

— March

.

to

— LuJtf W: g5-S7.

But with the

the wayside

from the holy service at

written In the law?

how

readent thou? And

Cod

with all thy

heart, and with all thy aoul and with all thy atrencth, and with

and thy neighbour aa thyself. And he wild unto
him. Thou ha*t answered rluht: this do. and thou ahalt live.
But he. deeirini;to justify himself, said unto Jesus, And who Ik

all thy mind;

81

Involved in Loyalty to Christ. Luke

dead. And by chance a certain priret was going
down that way: and when he saw him, he iiassod by on the other
82 side. And In like manner a Levlte also, when he came to the
M place, and saw him. passed by on the other side. But a certain
Samaritan, as he journeyed, came where he was: and when he
84 saw him, he was moved with com passion, and came to him. and
bound up his wounds, pouring on thun oil and wine; and he set
him on his own beast, and brought him to an Inn. and t4»ok care
85 of him. And on the marrow he took out two pence, and gave
them to the host, and said. Take care of him; and whatsoever
. thou spendest more. I, when I come hack again, will repay thee.
86 Which of these three, thinkest thou, proved neighbour unto him
87 that fell among the robbers! And he said. He that shewed mercy on him. And Jesus said unto him. tto. and do thou likewise.
- Rfruvd Vtrtkm*
Ing him half

the

man groaned as he came

Temple, and the

wounded

along, an appeal that a

heed. But in this
case, he avoided it by passing by on the other side.
If you are a respectable member of society, as this
priest was, you can probably hear in your own heart
priest

T

should have been quick to

OYALTY

10: 25 87.

to our Church ”

J was a recent topic. The

and the

bers. which both stripped him and beat him. and departed,lea?

Ik

he anawarfaf said. Thou ahalt lore the Ii«>nl thy

80

wounded man on

ray nelKhbour!Jesus made answer and *ald. A eertain man was
going down from Jerusalem to Jericho; and he fell among rob

What

Is

“

problem of who is my neighbor is still to be solved.
Since Jericho was one of the homes of the priests
that ministered at the Temple, the opportunity of
being a neighbor first comes to a priest. Of all men
his training and teaching were calculatedto empha
size the precept of the law, “Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself." This priest was going home

‘/7 nnto him.

What

pastor led

thieves escaped to the hills to share their plunder, the

I

H

caused by the violation of God’s law of love

— True Love to One's Neighbor,

8.

V* And behold, n «H»rtainlawyer utood up and tempted him. nay
» iiwr. Mauler, what Khali do to Inherit eternal life! And he said

•

is

our neighbor.

the meeting and gave

the marks oT denominationalexcellence

»is

sufficient grounds for

loyalty. Our present topic might
follow the same method. The
worthiness of Christ is the theme
of the redeemed before the Throne
in glory. Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to
receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and strength,
and honor, and glory and blessing.” The same
grounds

for

our

loyalty

should

fill

our hearts with

praise here below.

Christ is worthy of our loyalty as a Saviour,
“ Having loved his own which were in the world, he
the excuses which he gave for neglecting this opporloyed them to the end." No soul ever came in sight
tunity to be neighborly. With the ecclewiasticcere
of Gethsemane and Calvary without feeling that we
mony may be exalted above charity, and attendance have a Savionr who is worthy of the deejiest love of
upon the sanctuary may be considered a substitute
our hearts. “We love him because he first loved
for the acceptance of duties by the wayside. The
us.’ He gave Himself to us that we might give back
priest avoided the Second Commandment in his zeal
ourselves to Him.
to keep the First.

GOLDEN TEXT.

DAILY READINGS.

Christ is worthy of our loyalty as our King. Loy
The second comer was a Levite, a humble reprealty is the homage that subjects pay to their soverthy heart, and with all
sentative of the Temple service. He sees the
eign. The pages of history are bright with the lustre
thy soul, and with all thy
strength, and with all thy
wounded man, and either out of curiosity or of sym- of loyal servants of earthly kings. Christ is our
mind; and thy neighbour
pathy, takes a good look at him. He came where he
as thyself.— Luke 10: 27.
King. \\ e are subjects in the kingdom of heaven.
was, and that was all. If the traveller was conscious
Service is the badge of honor and of loyalty. The Serthis must have been torture. To have one so near,
rpHE Galilean mission was over. For a year and and yet not a neighbor. The needy man needed mon on the Mount is the “ manifesto of our King.”
J- nine months, with Capernaum as headquarters, more than looks of curiosity or of compassion. How It gives the character and conduct that mark loyal
servants of the King. Life marks loyalty here. Not
the Master had proclaimed the kingdom, and wrought
many Levite neighbors there are in the world. Tears saying “ Lord, Lord," but doing the things which the
His wondrous works for the sinful and the suffering.
cost little. Sympathy is cheap. A man was killed Lord says.
While there were many signs of cheer, yet those were
recently opposite Macy’s and the streets were blocked
sad words of coi dem nation which He uttered over
with a curious crowd that said “ Poor fellow,” and
But the text of our topic strikes out a different
Capernaum, Chorazin and Bethsaida as He left their
went their way. Levite neighbors live on every line of thought. Let us follow its leading to find what
Iwrders on His journey to the Cross. The incidents
street of your town. They come near to need and
is involved in loyalty to Christ. The parable of the
of faith shine like stars in a dark sky of unbelief.
then pass by on the other side. It costs too much of Good Samaritan is a good ways off from the subject,
His journey southward was through Perea, the retime and of money to be too neighborly.
but it is possible to bring the subject to it by accom*
Thou shall love the
Lord thy God with all

True love to one's neighbor.
Luke 10: 25-117.
Samaritans despised ....... John 4: 1 9.
The law to Israel ......... Lev. 19: 9-1N.
The royal law ...............Jas. 2: 1-9.
Divine compassion ..... Matt. 5: 8M8.
Overcome with good.... Rom. 12: 9-21.
Love the chief .......... 1 Cor. 18: MS."

gion along the eastern bank of the Jordan, from the

Dead Sea. This was Jewish soil, and
with Judea and Galilee formed the three Jewish
provinces, Samaria being an outcast. The Master in
order to prepare the people and towns for His coming, sent the Seventy. It was somewhere on this

Jabbok

to the

journey that the incident of our lesson occurred.
As He was teaching, either, in house or street, a
Jewish lawyer stood

Him

a

on the
do

question to
lips

up

test

in

the audience and put to

Him.

It

was a question often

of earnest hearted Jews. “

to inherit eternal life?,,

^t

is

What shall I
the same question

young ruler asked, but not in the same spirit.
He wanted an answer to stop the craving of his
heart; this lawyer wanted to tangle Christ in His
teaching. But the Master, in nowise disconcerted

that the

by

a

counter question, put the lawyer

tage of

lawyer,

at the

disadvan-

answering his own query. He said

“What

is

written in the

law? How

to

the

readest

thou?” The lawyer thus confronted gave the ortho
dox answer of a student of the Old Testament Scrip
tures. He gave Moses' summary of the obedient love
of God and roan that was the door to life. Christ
commends the answer and commands the questioner,
“This do and thou shalt live.1' But the defeated
lawyer was not to be put down thus summarily, and

And who

is

my neigh

The third comer was the Samaritan, despised by
Jew as half heathen, and holding doctrines which
priests and Levites condemned. He only had a
Bible of the five books of Moses, but the

law was in

summary of

and the story indicates that it had
got out of this Bible into his heart. He had the same
experience as the others, up to a certain point. “ He
saw the man, and came where he was. ” But the eyes
brought a message to the heart, and the heart responded with compassion, and the hands followed
with helpful ministry. Wounds are dressed, and
healing remedies applied. But it would never do to
leave the man by the roadside even with wounds
dressed. So he changes places with him, and puts
him on his beast, and brings him to the inn at which
he lodged himself. A night of nursing care brings
him to the morrow's morn, and though business hurried him, he did not forget to pay the wounded man’s
board, and with a guarantee of full payment on his
return trip, he went his way. This was the true
neighbor— the man who met another’s need with
helpful service. The application was not far to find.
the

it,

makers wanted to get
out of this parable the lesson that loyalty to Christ
means something more than priestlike or Levitelike
the topic

wounded man on the Jericho road; in
short, it means Samaritanlike help and interest. If
this was what they meant then we can readily see
that loyalty to Christ means Christlike service to
interest in the

others. We cannot conceive of Christ acting like
the priest or the Levite in the case of the wounded

man.

He never passed by on the other side.” If
we are loyal to Him, neither will we. Jericho-road
opportunitiescome to us all. The test of Christian
character is the way in which we treat such opportunities. “ Inasmuch as ye did it not,"’ is condemnation.

“

“

Inasmuch

as

ye did

it,” is

approval.

correct such unconscious tests of character are

How

is

evi

in the story of the Good Samaritan. At the
judgment-seat of Christ character will be photodent

graphed by just such light

The captious lawyer could not help jiassing judgment on such a clear
case. Nor can we. I^t us be careful that we are
not the judged priest and Levite. Loyalty to Christ
involves life-likenessto

Which was neighbor?” the lawyer, avoiding the hated name of Samaritan, responded, “ He that shewed mercy.” Then Jesus applied it to him and to us— “Go thou and do likeTo Jesus' question,

so in order to set himself right with the audience, he
asks Jesus another question, “

modation. I suppose

as this.

Him.

“

JUNIOR

DEPARTMENT AND MAIL BAG.

BY THE REV. A. DeW. MASON.
JUNIOR PRAYER- MEETING TOPIC FOR MARCH

wise.

1,

1896.

-

rPRl L to Jesus is the thought for this week,
bor?” The answer is the matchless story of the Good
The parable of the Good Samaritan is the perennial
L and a very blessed thought it is. We often
Saraaritam _ Thus a caviling lawyer’s last word in a
jirecept to Christ’s followers. The occasions are every
ask, “ What is a Christian?”and the shortest, m
losing argument with Jesus, becomes the occasion of
where, the means of supplying the needs of our fel- plest and most correct answer that can be given is,
the sweetest and strongest picture of true neighborlilow-travellerson life’s highway are at hand. As “ A Christian is any one who is ‘ true to Jesus.”'
ness that the world has ever seen. Out of opposition,
some one has truly said, the needy need “ not alms
1. In our Sunday-schools we used to sing, “Never
the Master brought the precious truth.
but a friend.” The Samaritan out of a loving heart be afraid to speak for Jesus,” and if we sang it with
gave sympathy, attention, help, care, planning, pe
the heart as well as with the voice, we were saying
The parable of the Good Samaritan is one of cuniary assistance, on a business journey between
just what every Christian, young and old, should say
the best known of New Testament stories. It prestations. It took a very little time to do a very help- and do continually. To speak for Christ, say that we
sents in graphic words the types of neighbors that are
ful service. The Lord crowds a good deal into a love Him, are trying to serve Him. and will ever
found on life’s journey. The first neighbors that the
faithful Christian life. Opportunity and service fol- trust Him, is beinfc “true to Jesus.”
traveller from Jerusalem to Jericho, down that delow in swift succession when the heart is willing
2. Then we must “ work ” for Jesus. You remem
scent of thirty-fivehundred feet in twenty miles,
to serve. Let the “Go and do likewise" be an her the parable of the two sons whom their father
through the ravines full of caves, were a hand of
inspiration to such beautiful service as that of the told to go and work in his vineyard? One said
thieves who stripped him of purse and clothes, and
Good Samaritan.
he wouldn’t go, but afterward he was sorry for
left him for dead upon the roadside. Such neighbors
hLs wrong answer and went cheerfully. The other
are found all over the World. The neighbors that
If each man had the spirit of self-surrender, said he would go, but when his father had left him,
the spirit of the Cross, it would not matter to him he neglected to keep his own promise and obey his
• The text need In thia expositionis that of King James’ Version
bat the Revised Version is printed for convenienceof comparison whether he were doing the work of the mainspring father’s wish.
-

si

'

—

and

is

in Itself ombj

ttofs a raiaabls oonuntot os the lesson.

or of one of the inferior parte.

So

it is

not speaking only, but doing that proves us

The

February a6, 1896
may

"true to Jesui.” A boy

to be

Christian Intelligencer.

very nicely and sing very sweetly in the
same

action

vereee in Sunday -echool or at Junior

Endeavor very well; n girl may behave
place, but

that boy or

speaks rudely or wickedly,

girl

one that saith to

much good. " Not every
me Lord! Lord! shall enter

the kingdom of heaven, but he that doeth

my

8.

Is

J.

one who wishes to

Im

must

Him. We

for

Hope.

Birds in Winter.
I

and that such a

' the

Armenia and

China bear witness. But in our Christian

Htill

we

test.

must Tr« for Jesus. Not only

all

speaking for Him, nor doing right

He wants

cause

be-

way

us to, but in every

in

Cod-liver Oil, with the hypophosphites contains the whole
oil, with its natural properties, and in a thoroughly emulsified
or digested condition. The hypophosphites increase the

homeless

fellows in feathers

appetite and impart strength to the !i“rvous system. This
combination has marked curative properties in a number of
diseases of the skin and scalp, to which scrofulous persons

saved by a

it

self

you say with your whole

as with your

You hate
Do

work

a

Angels will hasten the story to

of this year,

Jun-

study some special Bible subject

iors to

aside from the regular weekly topic.

We

have, therefore, prepared the following
study

Psalms, and should be glad to

in the

hear from

our Societies

all

in

answer to

its

questions:
1.

How many

2.

Who

Psalms are there?

wrote the larger number of them

?

What man wrote some of the others?
4. Which is the longest Psalm? How
many verses has it?
5. Which is the shortest Psalm, and how
many verses in it.
8.

Which

6.

are the "

why were they

and

7 Which

is

Psalms of Degrees?"

so

January has been

this Department would like to re

called?

The Shepherd Psalm; The

our

H.

any of the
friends,

a very

happy month

the " Lord’s table ” for the

to

are

printed in

have

first

eight ques-

re-

plies to eight out of the twelve Psalms
will be counted a full answer.

must be plainly written with ink on one
side of the paper and must be signed by the
parent or the Junior Superintendent, U)

member of

formed Church Junior

news
for

and addressed

to the Junior C. E. Department, The
Christian Intellioencer, 4 and 6 War

New York

ren Street,

N. Y., $5;

Y., $2.50;

2d Poughkeepsie, N.

least

Leeds,

Y., $15;

members

10.

11.

Why do you

prefer the

Psalm and

the subscriptionfor a missionary

from memory, and which are they

lyn,

J., $5;

Y.,

South Brook-

N. Y., $5; 1st Kingston, N.

Remy. N.

St.

Y., $12;

Y., $4.14; Middletown, N.J.,

?

New

Hackensack, N. Y., $3;' Broadway, Paterson, N. J., $3; Stone Mills So

$8;

ciety, (laverack. N. Y.,$2; 2d Tarry

Merit
Ib

what

give® HockTh 8an»aparillA

N. Y., $3; Harlingen, N. J
reported.$96.40. Total
____

lift great

and enables it to accomplish its
wonderful and unequalled cures. The
combination, proportion and process
used in preparing Hood’s Sarsaparilla

at

n k

nown

make Hood’s

to other medicines, and

High

Reformed Church

on Friday. March
Joseph Millettc will address
the Endeavorers on "The Churches’ Need
—The Endeavorer’s Responsibility.”The
The

Union

or

Ulster

County ChristianEndeav-

will hold its annual session in the

Reformed Church at

Ellen ville

in May.

These annual conferences heretofore have

Hood’s

The sessions will occupy the greater part
of the two days. Announcement will be
j made later in these columns of the good

cures

a

been held in February, but

at the last

ing, held at Baugerties in

February, 1895,

it

was

at

deemed wise

a time

in

The One True Blood Purifier. $1;

would be more favorable for

U

HOOdjiS

mu

PlllS

*

weather

the delegates

things in store for Ulster’s Endeavorers.

of Milton, a
tian

cure Llvcr IUs; ****
take.saay tooparate. 30c.

the

all parts of the county.

Our District Secretary

six for >5.

when

meet-

convention

to hold the

the year

who gather from

Sarsaparilla

ing the birds used to
their

,

Winslow M.

Bell,

thoroughlywide-awake Chris-

Endeavorer, will have charge of the

meeting.

and every morn-

come in flocks

for

wheat breakfast.

v Sick people

well

know the value of a

.

tasty

and

Here’s the value of

committee.

are both results of effort by the
" Systematic

and proportionate giving

the watchword of the committee.

is

former

’

The

is largely attained by distributing

blank pledges, to

be

filled

out with the

the subscribe? is willing to

made by The American Bhcnlt ft Manufacturing Co.. New York. Somatose Biscuit are

The Madison Avenue (New York

____

city) Rtgister says:

TwoSundays ago

easily digested, increase the appetite, restore strength, increase the weight.

ballots

were given to such members of our society
as

For m1. by drugfuts at *0 cU. per box— or sent
by manufacturers, charges paid, on receiptof price.

—

were present at the prayer-meeting, on

the matter of giving. Last Sunday the
ballots were

cast. The

record

2,

Pamphlets mailed free by

A

5chieffelin

shows twen-

for the tenth or more;

A

Co.,

New York,

AGENTS WANTED-MEN
Any man

or

woman can

Sole
.......

earn

and

$100.00

Afts.

J»

— aS
WOMEN

s month with

tenth;

QURJOURNEY AROUND THEWORLD
By Rev. Francis E. Clark,

No.

rrtrt [bated Soe. Christian Endeavor. ISO enfrartap. a
perfect library of art and entertainmentand (V king of all
tmbecription ftJ*On« Agent has sold ISO. another
•89, and others from tb to 10S copies a month t all art
matins money. >000 more Agent* wanted. No* tithe Sat*.
C /’Distance no hindrance, for we Pay Jbeiyht. Give Otdit,
rremimm (bvitt Free OntJU. Rrtrt Termi. and Rxchmt* T«'witory. Writefi
Write for term* and ipecimenengravings(free )to
rd. OoaaA. ». WORTHINGTON Ji CO.. llaetJ’ord.
i

4 with either

____

No.

The Church

1 or

No.

2.

Record, (First Church,

Grand Rapids, Mich.,) tells us that Mr. F.
M. Hatch, of South Bend, Ind., some time
ago offered to double whatever

sum

the

Junior Society of the First Church should
raise up to

January

so gathered

1st,

by the children was over

$14,

sum with a warm

letter

. ...

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

STEEL PENS.

1896 The amount

and Mr. Hatch lately sent his contribution
for a like

•

GOLD MEDAL, Paris

exposition,1889,
AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITIONAWARD.

of con-

gratulationon the success of their efforts.

THE MOST PERFECT OF PENS.

Falls. N. Y.,

wide range of diseases because
of its power as a blood purifier. It acts
directly and positively upon the blood,
I and the blood reaches every nook and
corner of the human system. Thus all
• the nerves, muscles, bones and tissues
come under the beneficentinfluence of

It

porch,

am#.

FAVORABLY KNOWN SIN

Peter Moller’s

TROY

_______
TUrt.VBEU-NEUL
i;miilES.ETtOATALO«U£%P(UCtS FREE

session promises to be an interesting uue.
____

Itself

wheat on the back

9th, the Rev.

Sarsaparilla

Peculiar to

Nyack,

At the Rondout Valley Union Con

popularity, ite constantly increasing

u

$1.85;

to date, $232.11.

feren^e, to be held in the

are

,

town,

66. Total, $185.71. Previously

N. Y., $6

sales,

kept a tin basin full of

magazine

and seven voted No. 4, to keep a
careful account of ail they gave. This made
thirty three votes. Five members voted

$10; Ridgewood. N.

chirpers about the

A small library of missionary books and

2d Freehold, N. J., $5.11; Boonton, N. J.,
(additional,) $4.40; Centerville.S. D., $1;

you have named ?
How many Psalms can you repeat

on the window-sill will almost

"Sunbeam” boys

of the committee is in

tenth; five voted No. 3, for less than a

Mohawk. N. Y., $2; Montgomery, N.

crumbs

the

N. J., $1.72; Ml. Vernon. N. Y., $2;

field.

it

it is

the society.

amount which

city

Glenham, N.

and

bin! seed or bread

little

scattered

give per month to missions.

Mich., $1.67;

meat on

that we occasionally have letters to read to

a Re-

Society, and has not

16th, 1896.

A

toes.

correspondence with several missionariesso

questions. The papers must be mailed not
March

are distributedamong the

reading One

little

appetizing food— that stays tasty.

received any direct help in answering the

later than

varied. At

monthly missionary meeting. A number
of small clippings containing missionary

bered to correspond with the question,

is a

Y. P. 8. C. E. is

two papers must be provided for

a six months trial of a

verses

a beautiful sight to see

house and yard. Last winter one of the

one voted No.

verse or verses do.you like best?

it is

The

have proved very helpful to us all.
The work of the Missionary Committee

All papers must have the answers num-

show that the child

of our church.

meetings have also been well attended, and

names and answers
this Junior Department. In anof our
their

swering the seventh question correct
named

now communicants

City. $8.58; Readington. N. J., $7.36; Gar-

what

and

their

who

ship?

Which is your favorite Psalm, and

who happen to

little sufferers

always bring a chorus of

1,

9.

out

so a little water put

said that sparrows are very fond of pota-

first

ty voted for No.

Church?

thirst in

eaten does not

meal. A bone with a

their

members hav-

unior society, five of our

All members of Reformed Church
Junior Societies who send correct answers
out of the

for

Fort Lee, N. J.,$2; Park Church, Jersey

custom in the Reformed

much from

The birds soon find out

find it.

the Psalms as a part of their public worIs it the

suffer

Snow when

pleases the blac kbirds and robins,

time. This makes a total of seventeen

____ The following additional C. E. Day
The New Year’s Psalm; The Penitent’s
offerings
have been received: 1st New
Psalm; The Farmer’s Psalm; The Brother s
Brunswick, $16; Middleburgh. N. Y., 77
Psalm; The Sdldier’sPsalm; The Sexton’s
cents; Oakdale Park, (6th Grand Rapids,)
Psalm; The Prisoner’s Psalm; The Musi

The Psalm of Creation?
What Churches are accustomed to read

J

ing come

Psalm of Hope: The Psalm of Blessing;

clan’s Psalm;

care and attention. For

and chirp to each other while waiting for

so offers:

tions will
for our

a

doors in a saucer will relieve the thirst of

gives these encouragingitems:

like to learn?

to at least six

A JUNIOR CONTEST.
good thing sometimes

and which do you think

1.

Dare to be true! Dare to be true."

little

quench thirst, and

The Irving Park (Chicago) Evangel

____

reive some answers to these questions,and

Dare, dare, dare to be true!

up

to pick

who find
spare crumb?

birds die every winter from cold

winter time.

AMONG OUR EXCHANGES.

memory

tell.

Dare. dare, dare to do right!

It is a

to

at least one of the shorter Psalms for each

Now

that no other ran do.

so bravely, so kindly, bo well.

It

Will you try to commit

you would

Dare to do rlirht! Dan* to be true:

“

ever stop to think of the

them come each day about the same hour

month

lips.

hard some days

one thing, birds

the constitutional effects following the use of Scott’s Emulsion.
SCOTT k BOWNB, Cfaemliti,New York.
jo eta and |i a bottla

12.

as well

life,

the bare

and hunger, when they might easily be

can influence others we should lice for
Jesus. Will you be "true to Jesus," and

little

Many

worm, and other skin affections, are often quickly cured by

denying acts, in sweetneas
of disposition, in every way by which we

will

wind howling through
you

are peculiarly liable. Such diseases as chronic eczema, ring-

the little things of life, in the control of our

temper, in

fire

the house,— do

of

test of loyalty is still possi-

land we do not often have to meet this

you sit by
these cold winter days and
to think, as

branches of the trees and sweeping around

the

sometimes are

ble the terrible persecutionsin

\0 you ever stop

listen to the

"Could you die for Jesus' sake,”

asked,

__

of silverware from C. E. Society.— 7)e

Jesus,”— he

Ik* " true to

Rev.
Ossewaardc and bride, on return from
of Pella, la., to the pastor, the

wedding, January 8d. Handsome present

in

done than even speaking and doing by

in

a

heaven.”
But there is something more to be

the will of

Father which

Church

might be mentioned iodine and phosphorus. There can be
no substitute for cod-liver oil, because there is no other oil
known which has in natural combination with it such a
large number of valuable medicinal agents.

or is disobedientor selfish, thcii*" speaking
for Jesus M is not

.A reception,given by the Christian
Endeavor Society of the Second Reformed

fat Its peculiar
depends on a number af substances, among which
oil is

home,

as soon as they go

if.

*5

...

recite

can’t
see
it all
Cod-liver
something more than

ills

(»47)

Cod Liver Oil
is obtaining more favor with the public
and increased reputationamongst the
medical profession day by day. For-

Church Furniture
Chairs, Reading-Desks,

merly, the use of Cod Liver Oil was restricted in consequence of the crude
method of its production, the preparation was nauseous to the palate, and
sometimes impossible of digestion.
Since the introduction of

Peter M oiler's

Communion
pits,
J.

New Process

utmost cleanliness in every detail of
manufacturehas been secured, and
consumers can obtain a pure, sweet, reliable and digestible Cod Liver Oli when
they insist upon having Peter Moller's

&

R.

Tables, Pul-

Etc. Address:

LAMB, 59 Carmine

St.,

NEW YORK.

the
the

Put up in flat, oval bottles only, sealed
date of production in perforated letters.
Sehlelfolla

k

to.,

New

with

York, Sole Afeati.

When writing to an

advertiser in reference

to an advertisement found in our column*,
la

advisable to always mention

INTBLUOBNOIR,

it

Thi Chjuitub

The

(14*)

Christian Intelligencer.

February 26, 1896

gaa^Beyond
ST, o
the Frost

V >

ifttiftHlr-

•y

Taut
Owned

you

a

Bat

Hotki.,

«

*

Tampa Bat, Piorida.

and opemlnd by the

RUNT SYSTEM.

The Plant System

do the

OF

mending

Cotvtat'ft’

Not the Merchant.

He wants

RAILWAYS, HOTELS AND STEAMSHIP
i

Reaching the

to

as much as he can by
selling you inferior Lindings which he
claims are 11 just as gixxi ” as S. H. & M.
But fau do the m<nd mg. Insist on having

Four famous

your dealer

If

w ill not

supply you

ORGANDIES.

we

will.
.

3

Finest and Quickest Train Service between the East
and Florida.
United States Mail Steamship Service between Florida
and Cuba.

Celebrated Zephyrs,

Persian Effects,
Checks, Stripes, and Plaids.
Ladlen' Morning (ion ns
and Children's Frocks.

Xorrltiet

$M0

At I9<\ pair.

We

.

about half price, a large
quantity

of

ton Hose, Tan
Plain

Cotshades.

Special Tours to Jamaica,

ECRU LINON,
Glace

Descriptive matter, rates, schedules,

Nainsook,

SJtoackvaij

Co.,

Broadway and 11th

St.

Twenty-third Street.

J. J.

1

H. B.

9^

FARNSWORTH,

PLANT,

B.

Pass’g’r Traffic Mgr.

NEW YORK.
Writ* Gate wh«r* and ^
when >oo with to Trav- 1
el. and they will inform J
How end the Cpat. Encorted Partiea for W inter,
Hpnng or hummer Ticket* ienned for Indepen1 dent Travel Everywhere.Choice Berth* on all
^ Hteamehipa—noextracoat. See Tonriflt Gazette
I (by mail 10 eta), and Have Money. State four
T
; fall Information Free. Addreaa A
A wi»he*carefully
Wl«
HENRY UAZ&A80NH. Ltd., Uni venal fouriat
f
1 1,1
[enta. 111 Broadway K.T.j
. . Washington St., lloaton;

WHERE?
__________

For
Golfing

}

------------ .....

and

{if
A

* 0

2-ju
*au S.
...

Clark
St., Chicago. 11L;
_____
‘ ., Philadelphia.
Fifth St.

Cycling,

WHEN?]

RtfiUfrtd Trad* Mark.

HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

NEW YORK.

OFFICE, NO. 110 BROADWAY.

REAL RUSSIA CRASH
Is one of the very most

desirable

Showing the Condition of
day

For durability it Is unequalled and
launders beautifully.

We

have now on hand a

large

stock imported specially for this

use.

Total Assets ......................
7$0,86S,tt8 54

SUMMARY OF

.
“on Real Estate ..................... .

fabrics

now

A Pamphlet, ”
same

Total ...............................$9,863,62864
D. A. I1EALD, lYeoident.

--

W.

BIGELOW,

L.

patent is secured.
How to Obtain Patents,” with
and foreign countriessent

SNOW & CO.

Opp. Patent

Office,

Washington, D.

GREENE,

FERRIS, A. M. BURTIS, AniitarU Soe.

.

Assets for (As Security of its Policiesare

C.

more (Am

TEN MILLION DOLLARS.
The profits of the Company revert to the assured
and are divided annually,upon the Premium* terminated during the year. Certificates for which are
Issued bearing
ring Interest in accordance with Its Char
ter.
W. H. II. Moorb, President.
A. A. Raven, Vice-President
F. A. Pabsons. 9d Vice- Pies’!
J. II. Chapeau. Secretary.

©ASTEf»
“Messiah Victorious/ prepared

by J. B.

a

Hal). Is
fine
Service Containing ResponsiveReading*, Interspersed with appropriate songs. Price, 5 cent* per
single copy.

“Easter Selections/' ^rie* o,

for

inoe.

contain pretty
carols, preceded by a set of selected Responsive
Readings. Price, 6 cent* a single copy.

A Special

Circular.

be sent free on

application.

The new music for 1800 is very fine. Including
in additionto the two publicationsabove named,
splendid solos and duets, and fine anthems for
the choir.

Flower Praise (90c.). Festivalof the Flower*
(80c ). Under the Palm* (80c.).
The Musical Visiter for March will contain a

Anthems. Price.

15 cents.

THE JOHN CHURCH COMPANY,

LADIES

I

! Why

this advertisement and
16o. In stamps and we will
mall you a 1-4 lb. Sample

Best T Imported, any kind
you may select. Big Pre-

& Co.

mium*. Good Ineomes

made by

14 West Twenty-third Street,
(Opposite Fifth Avenue Hotel)

9»

getting orders for
our celebrated goods. For
full particulars address (C. L)

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA
P. O.

Box

.

NBW YORK.

CHICAGO.

Drink Poor Teas?

Send

JAMES McCUTCHEON

In

CANTATAS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

T. B.
Secretaries.

wash goods department.

81

CO.,1
and 88 Vesev 8t,N. Y.

SONGS FOR SPRING TIME.
HIGHE$T PRAISE, FOR THE SABBATH-SCHOOL.
$90 per 100 copies.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR HYMNS.F0R Y0UN0

PEOPLE

$90 per 100 ooplea.

Do not Bubatitnte inferior books because
lower prioe. The beat are cheapest!

oi

I

THE BIQLOW A MAIN
76 East 9th 8t.%

N.

Y.

CO.,

916 WabasA Av., Chicago

See our great Atlas offer

ree. Address,

C. A.

HQ. 8NQW. JB.

rk»-Pr*Hdm(i

Paten

Moderate Fees.

in the U. S.

hands of

desirable

displayed in our

making loss payable

England.

will

In

Agents ...............................
615.227 06
Interest due on 1st January, 1896 ...... 52,186 92

advise, if patentable or not, free of charge.

oost of

will Issue Policies

CINCINNATI

wash

and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model drawing or photo., with description.
till

And

Premiums uncollectedand

H. J.

of the most

Stebbt.

1849.

Insures against Marine and Inland Transportation

supplement of Raster

full line

Wall

Office, 61

Organized

Containing a Hat of our large and
varied stock of music for Easter

Office is Opposite U. S. Patent Office,

Our fee not due

Nbw Yoke

Co.

463,009 IS
rbans on Stocks, payable on demand.. 426,660 00

Width 27 inches, price 30c and 35c

A

ASSETS.

Cash In Banks .........................
*469,914 60
Real Estate ............................ 1,706.806 91
United States Stocks (market value).. 1,418,426 00
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value) ................
8,946,40300
State and City Bonds (market value).
866,92793
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien

WASHBURN,

per yard.

Mutual Insurance

...........

out of round coarse threads, quite

so that it drapes nicely in a gown.

all

the flnt

1806.

Reserve for Unpaid I/jases and Taxes. 7W.514 IS
Net surplus ........................... .1,706,46641

heavy in weight, yet soft and pliable

Caveats, and Trade-Marksobtained and

Company on

gentlemen.

of the

PATENTS

the

January,

of

CASH CAPITAL ......................$*,000,00000
Reserve Premium Fund ...............4,906,66000

hand-made through-

ATLANTIC

Eighty-fifthSemi-Annual Statement,

materials for suits both for ladies and

It is all linen,

Pride

WRENN,

W.

President.

mer exercises

We

furnished upon

j

and other out door Spring and Sum-

use

theWorld."

Eastern Passenger Agent, 261 Broadway, New York.

inches.

James McCreery&

of

Batiste.

Ecru and Fancy Mulls.

Knees, Heels and Soles;
sizes of Ribbed 4 to 10
inches, of Plain 4 to 9

Oar

etc.,

fine

and Ribbed, Double

business conducted for

"The Sunland

application.

and Stripe

White Dotted

and

Children’s

imported

Infants’

for

half do/..

shall place on sale, at

Fla.

America’s Superb Winter Resorts.

D. & J. Anderson’s

Send for samples, showing labels and materials,
to the S. H. «t M
Co . P. 0. Box 699. New York City.

Children’s Hosiery.

:

THE INN, Port Tampa, Fla.
THE OCALA HOUSE, Ocala,

Printed Dimities.

and you
save the mending.

hotels

THE TAMPA BAY HOTEL, Tampa, Fla.
THE SEMINOLE, Winter Park, Fla.

e

Printed Linon Lawns,
Bias Velveteen Skirt Binding

finest health and pleasure resorts of

Florida, Cuba and Jamaica.

Cotton
Dress Fabrics.
French Printed Piques,

LINES,

in last week’s

Christian

telligencer, page

11.

In-

In a World where
“Cleanliness Is Next to
Godliness” no Praise
Is too Great for

SAPOLIO

